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Go ahead given on recall petitions Pollock brothers
named honorary
grand marshals
for festival

By Judy Reed

Cedar
Springs resident Mark
Laws can
begin collecting the
signatures he needs to recall
City Council members Ashley Bremmer and Patricia
Troost. The two councilors
had 10 days to appeal the
decision of the Kent County
Election Commission, who
approved the language on
the petitions 2-1. But they
opted not to appeal this time,
and are instead leaving it in
the hands of the voters.
The recall petition language reads:
1) On July 11, 2013 Ashley Bremmer/Patrica Troost
voted to go into a closed
session, to hear complaints
against council member
Truesdale. The Open Meetings Act 267, 15.268, 8a allows for a closed session if it
is requested by the person to

be disciplined or reprimanded. Council member Truesdale made no such request.
2. On November 14, 2013
Ashley Bremmer/Patricia
Troost voted to change the
city logo and tagline. For
many years it has been
procedure of the council to
not take action on an item
not previously on agenda
for public input and comment. This change in the
logo and tagline was not
presented to the public for
input or comment before the
change was made.
While Bob Truesdale voted with the rest of the council to go into closed session
for that July 11 meeting to
hear complaints against him
by the council, he says he
was unaware of his rights.
During a special meeting in
December, he alluded to the
previous meeting and noted that it was illegal for the
council not to explain to him

when they took him into
closed session that he could
call it off anytime. “Some of
you really pounded on me,”
he said, “and I said nothing
in my defense.”
At last Thursday’s City
Council meeting, the council voted 6-1 to authorize
City Manager Thad Taylor
and their attorney to investigate whether anything illegal did occur regarding the
July meeting. An outside
agency will need to investigate the matter.
The second complaint on
the petition refers to the new
logo for the City of Cedar

Springs, and the complaint
is that the public did not get
to see or comment on the
logo before it was voted on.
According to Kent County Elections Director Sue
deStiguer, the recall law has
changed drastically, and the
Cedar Springs recall will be
the first test of the law since
it went into effect in January.
The language on the petitions is good for 6 months
from the date it was approved—March 7. However, the signatures (170
of them) must be gathered
Recall-continues on page 2

Founders Day celebration
next weekend
March 28-29

Cedar Springs was officially recognized
as a village 143 years ago, on March 18,
1871. And that’s something worth celebrating.
The Cedar Springs Area Chamber of
Commerce invites young and old alike to
come out and help celebrate that special
event with the second annual Founder’s
Day weekend, March 28-29. There will be
something for everyone!
The event kicks off Friday with a new
addition—a children’s street fair from 4-7

p.m. at the tent on the corner of Main and
Ash Streets. From 4 to 5:30 p.m. there
will be music, a balloon man, and face
painting; from 5:30 to 5:45 will be storytelling by Post editor Judy Reed; from
6 to 6:30 ventriloquist/magician Charles
Mabie will entertain the kids. There will
also be carnival games and other events
going on during the entire three hours
such as ring toss, beanbag toss, duck
pond, bucket bonanza, crafts, a log cabin
Founders-continues on page 7

Post photo by J. Reed.

Music is back for this year’s Founders
Day, along with several other events.

Let the sun shine in
We may be enjoying
some much-need outdoor sunshine this week,
but we are also celebrating sunshine of another
kind. March 16-22 is being celebrated as “Sunshine Week” across the
nation. Sunshine week
is a week dedicated to
shining a light on the importance of freedom of
information, transparency and openness in gov-

Post in Lakeland

ernment.
In this week’s paper, stories
marked with a sunshine week
emblem show that they were
made possible through the
Freedom of Information Act
or Open Meetings Act. We
hope this will bring awareness to how much we depend
on an open, honest government.
It is important that citizens
participate in our local government meetings and exer-

City to fix potholes Nunsense

cise their right to know. As responsible citizens working to
keep our community strong,
healthy and vibrant, we need
to keep the focus on having
an open government.
For more information on
the FOIA and OMA acts visit
the Open Government Guide
at www.rcfp.org/open-government-guide. You can
scroll down the page, and see
the state guide for Michigan.

Outdoors

Bill (left) and Bob (right) Pollock are honorary grand marshals
of this year’s Red Flannel Festival.

If there is a name other than Nina Babcock or Grace Hamilton
that is closely associated with the original Red Flannel Day, it
would have to be John (Jack) Pollock. He was the owner of the
dry goods store that sold red flannels way back in 1936, when
the writer at the New York Sun wrote that red flannels couldn’t
be found anywhere. And so it would only be fitting that his two
sons—William (Bill) and Bob Pollock—have been named honorary grand marshals for the 75th celebration.
Bill and Bob are the surviving sons of Jack and Ann Pollock,
and grandsons of Pearl and William Pollock, the founders and
operators of Pollock’s, The Original Red Flannel Store. Jack,
Ann, and Pearl were all on the board of directors of the first Red
Flannel Club, established in 1940. The directors of the club were
chosen from those who were actively engaged in business in the
community.
“This is such an important, historic year for the Festival, we
wanted to honor the first families of the original Red Flannel
Festival Board,” said Michele Tracy-Andres, Festival President.
Bill, Bob and their late older brother, John (Mac) grew up in
Pollock’s Store. In their house, Red Flannel Day was second
only to Christmas. They helped build and rode on Red Flannel
Day floats from the age of four. Bill and Bob have carried on
that tradition by entering a Pollock’s float in the 2011 parade.
They also recently purchased a license from Life Magazine to
the full page color photo of their dad and a hundred school children dressed in red that appeared in Life Magazine on December 19, 1949. A framed copy of the photo was donated by Bill to
the Cedar Springs Historical Society Museum in Morley Park
where it is on display. Bill also narrated the “Under the Radar”
television show for the RFF in 2012 and both are great advocates of the Festival.
Bill told the Post that they are thrilled to have this opportunity.
“The entire Pollock family is extremely grateful to the Red
Flannel Festival Board of Directors for designating us as Honorary Grand Marshals. Bob and I humbly accept this honor on
behalf of the Red Flannel pioneers that preceded us including
our grandparents, William and Pearl, our parents, Jack and Ann,
our aunt, June Allchin and her sons, Skip and Mike...not to mention the hundreds of Red Flannel Town residents who worked
brothers-continues on page 15
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Glen Hill Post 287 family helps The Post goes to spring
training in Lakeland
Beach Elementary
by LoraLee Nauta

The American Legion,
Sons of The American
Legion and the Auxiliary
teamed together to purchase
dictionaries for every third
grade student. We all felt it
was important to give back
to our community and our
students. They are the future of our country, and we
wanted to help anyway we
can as an American Legion
Family. We delivered approximately 262 books
to the Beach Elementary
on Wednesday, March 13,
2014.
Mr. Ken See, the principle, was very happy to
have this donation. Along
with Mr. See, we had 10
students: Eli Malon, Leah

Ramsey, Aricia Tompkins,
Brady Mason (who is also
a Squadron 287 member),
Darrien Kolk, Molly Bentley, MacKayla Cazier, Haley Castle (Auxiliary 287
junior), Taylee Self, and
Bryce Skelonce. We also
had members of our Glen
Hill Post Family with us:
MaryAnne Yuncker, Past
Department President &
Unit Education Chairmen; Post Commander
Bill Gregones; Keith Tyler,
Squadron 287 member and
Department Children &
Youth Committeeman; and
LoraLee Nauta, Auxiliary
President.
This book is not only a
dictionary, it has the Peri-

odic Table, details about the
American Flag, the United
States Constitution, a section on all the United States
Presidents, the fifty states,
plus several more items. We
were honored to present
these books to the students.
It’s important to the Glen
Hill Family to give back
to our community and our
schools. The Glen Hill Post
family is very involved with
the veterans, but also many
other programs. Education
is one of our programs we
feel strongly about. These
students are the future, and
these books should help the
students with their studies
and give them information
that will help guide them.
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Woody and Jan Avis and Jerry and Betty VanderWal (holding the Post) in Lakeland, Florida.

Jerry and Betty VanderWal were vacationing in Lakeland, Florida during February and met up with Woody and Jan Avis,
who spend their winters in Bowling Green,
Florida. They spent a day watching the Detroit Tigers in spring baseball practice at
Marchant Stadium, Lakeland, Florida.
“We enjoyed watching them in a casual
atmosphere and also the interaction of a
few with us fans,” said Betty. “Before we
returned to snow covered Cedar Springs,

Recall

within a 60-day window. It used to be 90
days. “Any signature older than 60 days
is automatically stricken,” explained deStiguer. The amount of signatures needed is
based on 25 percent of the votes cast in the
last presidential election.
Another change is that there will be no
justification or explanation from the defen-

we attended the baseball game against the
Atlanta Braves. Tigers won!”
Thanks so much to Jerry and Betty for taking us with you to Florida!
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post
with you and snap some photos. Then send
them to us with some info to news@cedarspringspost.com or mail them to Post travels, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.
We will be looking for yours!
dant (the council members) on the petition.
The language will be as you see above.
A local recall can now only go on a May or
November ballot, where previously it could
go on the February or August ballot.
The ballot will also look differently. It will
say recall election partial term ending, and
the two candidates will automatically be on
the ballot as running to fill that term. And that
may be confusing for some people. “If the
voter wants them to complete the term, they
vote for them,” she explained.

“To our Current Care Plan Members - Thank you for your continued support. Renewal is October 1”

Rockford Ambulance Care Plan Recap
* $39 Care Plan

Coverage for out of pocket expenses in a medical emergency.

Contact Rockford Ambulance at
616-866-0724
or www.rockfordambulance.com
for more information.
8450 Shaner Ave
Rockford, MI 49341
Rockford 616.866.0724

Sparta 616.887.1479
Lowell 616.897.7902
GR Twp. 616-866-0724

City to receive extra money
to fix potholes

Motorists in Cedar Springs and across Kent County
will soon have a smoother drive, thanks to an emergency road funding measure by the state legislature
Wednesday.
According to 74th District State Rep. Rob VerHeulen, the legislature approved an additional $215 million
statewide for roads, including $115 million for priority
projects and $100 million to assist with maintenance
needed due to the harsh winter.
The money for the local municipalities comes from
the $100 million appropriation; the priority projects to
be funded with the $115 million are yet to be determined. Municipalities will automatically get a percentage of the $100 million for winter road repairs, but will
have to apply for money for priority projects.
“The additional funding is much needed to combat
the brutal winter we experienced this year and to start
to reverse the toll it took on Michigan’s roadways,” said
VerHeulen, R-Walker. “The investment in local roads will
help to limit the expenses associated with car repairs due to
poor road conditions.”
According to VerHeulen’s office, the additional $100
million is to be used for special winter maintenance only
and will be distributed based on the Act 51 funding formula
(39.1 percent to MDOT, 39.1 percent to county road commissions, and 21.8 percent to cities and villages). Using
this formula, the money will be distributed to each local
road agency based on the local road agency’s Act 51 appropriation in the last fiscal year (the most recent year with
full distribution amounts available). These additional funds
are restricted for maintenance purposes (snow removal,

pothole filling, crack and chip sealing, etc.) and may not
be used to cover administrative, overhead, or other indirect
costs.
Cedar Springs will receive $13,344; Sparta $15,633;
Kent City $4,803; and Rockford $20,268. Two other cities
in the 74th District—Grandville and Walker—will receive
$61,218 and $102,275 respectively. Kent County will receive nearly $1.9 million in road maintenance funds.
“The emergency funding is only a start toward addressing
the greater issue of deteriorating roads and bridges,” said
VerHeulen, who serves on the House subcommittee Appropriations Transportation. “I look forward to working with
my colleagues to find a long-term, sustainable solution to
our roadway issues.”

Semi crash closes freeway

...continued from page 9
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* CPR and First Aid Classes

Over 10 classes a month at a location near you.

* File of Life

Your medical information all in one location.

* 5-Star

Personal response system - anywhere one button call for help!

We’Re ReAdy - ARe you?

Two semi truck drivers escaped
with only minor injuries after both rigs jackknifed on US131
Wednesday morning.
According to the Michigan State Police at
Lakeview, the accident occurred shortly after 5
a.m. on March 18, on US131 southbound south
of Pierson Road.
The investigation found that a semi-truck
pulling a trailer had pulled to the right shoulder with
some mechanical issues, and no rear facing lights on the
trailer. A second semi-truck was traveling south and was
forced to the shoulder to avoid a collision with a passenger car. In the attempt to avoid the passenger car, the semi
struck the rear of the parked semi-truck and trailer. Both

drivers were treated at the scene for minor injuries.
The freeway was shut down for several hours.
Clean-up of the two jack-knifed semi-trucks
was extensive, as well as the clean-up of the fuel
that had leaked.
Police said alcohol is not believed to be a
factor.

The accident was
investigated by MSP
with the assistance of Sand
Lake and Cedar Springs Fire
Departments.

Greenville man dies
in crash

The Michigan State Police at Lakeview are investigating a fatal traffic crash
that occurred on March 16,
2014 at 10:25 am at the
intersection of M-46 and
Youngman Rd, Cato Township.
A 2001 Chevrolet Malibu was traveling north on
Youngman Rd. and failed
to stop at the stop sign at
M-46, and collided with an
eastbound 2009 Chevrolet
HHR. The HHR was driven by 54-year-old Daniel
Devore, of Lakeview, who
received minor injuries.
The driver of the Malibu,
Calby Hunter, 72, of Greenville, was pronounced dead
at the scene. He was not
wearing a seatbelt. His
passenger, Peter Nielsen,
58, of Coral, was taken to
Kelsey Memorial Hospital
in Lakeview for non-life
threatening injuries. Both
Nielsen and Devore were
wearing seatbelts.
State troopers were as-

sisted by the Montcalm
County Sheriff Department,
Lakeview District Fire Department, Montcalm County Ambulance and Montcalm county EMS Alpha 5.
State troopers are con-

tinuing to investigate the
incident. Alcohol is not
believed to be a factor at
this time. Police are asking
anyone who may have witnessed the crash to contact
the MSP at 989-352-8444.
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Join Us to
celebrate the
75th Diamond
Anniversary
Festival!
Red Flannel Town weekend
at The historic Kent Theatre

Friday & Saturday, March 21 and 22...

First 50 tickets on those nights at the 9 pm show GET IN FREE...
complements of The Red Flannel Festival for The LEGO MOVIE!!!
Get there a little early for lots of FREE Festival giveaways.
MEET the Red Flannel Queen and Court on
Saturday at 8:30 pm in the lobby!!!

Red Flannel Town afternoon
at 5/3 Ballpark on May 7!
The Red Flannel Festival and Arc Archer have sponsored
a Cedar Springs High School Varsity
doubleheader versus Belding.

do You need to MoVe wateR?
we have a fantastic deal on
brand
UTILITY PUMPS
Be prepared before there’s a problem
at these prices they wont last long

Also visit our Greenville location public waRehouse
for the same great deals - 1205 W. Washington St. • Greenville
Muskegon St.
Cedar Springs

616-696-9716

11am West Michigan Whitecaps
host the Lake County Captains.

Immediately following the conclusion of the Whitecaps game (30 minutes)
we will begin our double header (approx. 2:30-3pm first game).

This is an amazing opportunity to represent our Red Flannel Town
and show off some Red Flannel Pride! Foam fingers, ticket sales
and all the red gear you may need for this wonderful occasion will
be available at The Red Flannel Festival office, 21 E. Maple Street
in downtown Cedar Springs. More information and chances for free
tickets will be available as we get closer to the game. What a wonderful way to spend a day at the ball park! Hope to see you all out there!
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Patricia Ann Moore

Pastor Craig Carter
North Kent Community Church
1480 Indian Lakes Rd. • Sparta, MI 49345

Power of Prayer

“Prayer is not overcoming God’s reluctance, but laying hold of His willingness”—
Martin Luther.
For the last several weeks, I have been
drawn to a more committed and deeper
prayer life. Often we think, as Martin Luther wrote, that our prayers are somehow
needed to “move” a reluctant God. When in
reality, we are simply acknowledging and
“laying hold” of God’s willingness. Do you
see God as a willing person? Willing to listen? Willing to answer? Willing to provide?
Willing to reveal and show His love to you?
Is your “picture” of God one of a willing
Father or a resistant and reluctant God?
You see, your “picture” of God is critical
to understanding prayer. It is essential to
knowing Him as a loving and willing Father. Jesus taught this lesson to his disciples
when he taught them about prayer in Luke
chapter 11. We call this well known teaching of Jesus, “the Lord’s Prayer.” Luke

11:1-4 reads, “One day Jesus was praying in a certain place. When he finished, one
of his disciples said to him, ‘Lord, teach us
to pray, just as John taught his disciples.’
2
He said to them, ‘When you pray, say:
Father, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come. 3 Give us each day our daily
bread. 4 Forgive us our sins, for we also forgive everyone who sins against us and lead
us not into temptation.’”
Jesus had been with his disciples for some
time now. They had witnessed him heal and
deliver many people. They witnessed him
repeatedly say, “I only speak what the father
speaks,” “If you have seen me, you have
seen the father,” “I and the Father are one.”
They also have witnessed him take time
out of his demanding life and spend time in
prayer. One day, upon returning from one
of His prayer times, the disciples asked the
Lord Jesus to teach them how to pray. Their
request was, “teach us how to pray, as John

You Have A Choice…

There Is A Difference.

Grant Chapel

Newaygo Chapel

Phone: (231) 834-5613

Phone: (231) 652-5613
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Newaygo, MI 49337
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Licensed Funeral Director-Owner

A.J. McKinley

Licensed Funeral Director-Retired

Charles M. McKinley
www.fieldsmckinley.com

Licensed Funeral Director
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Two Convenient Locations Serving Your Needs

Blessed John Paul II Parish
Roman Catholic Faith Community
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904

Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30pm • Sundays at 10:00 am & 5:00 pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at Noon & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2cedarsprings.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org
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(Since 1946) Non-Denominational
pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm
Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628
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Cedar Springs
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Thanks to All

I would like to thank my relatives and
friends for the funny and beautiful cards I
received for my 90th Birthday.
Lily Fisher

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Nursery provided for all Sunday Services
Phone: 696-9120
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Sunday
Services:
10AM, 10AM,
6PM 6PM
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March)
Services:
Pastor:Pastor:
Jim Alblas
Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm
Jim Alblas

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer

Sabbath Services are held the 2nd thru 5th
Saturdays of the month at the
Comfort Inn - 4155 28th St. SE.
Services begin at 1:00 p.m.

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Minister Bruce Chapman (616) 636-9209
Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM
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The Church of God Fellowship Group of Michigan

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.




taught his disciples!” Notice this request?
There was something different about how
John was teaching people to pray. Jesus disciples knew about “prayer” but they wanted
Jesus to teach them about the prayers that
John’s disciples were praying. You see, up
until this time, prayer was mainly one of
reverence and adoration. Prayers, especially
by the Pharisees and religious people, were
known to be long and repetitious. In fact,
Jesus warned us not to pray like this. So,
what was different about these prayers?
As we read further in verses 2 - 4, we
see that the Lord introduces the principle
of praying to God as a Father. He includes
in this communication our petitions and
requests. We are encouraged to adore God
as our Father and to share our requests and
needs. In essence, He is saying, “please
know you can ask your Father for what you
have need of in your life.”
In fact, immediately following the Lord’s
prayer, we see Jesus sharing a parable about
a man who was rewarded for his persistence
in asking for his need to be met. There was
no rebuke, but a reward for his persistence!
One translation says, he was rewarded for
his “boldness.” As a child of God the Father,
learn to communicate with him through
prayer. Exercise your faith, your boldness,
your confidence, during these times of pray.
Make your requests and needs known. For
the Father’s ear is always listening. We are,
as Luther said, “laying hold of His willingness.” Will you lay hold of it today? Will
you be more consistent and persistent in
your prayer life, because you know you
have a willing Father who loves you. If so,
you will begin to see the power of prayer in
your every day life.

Patricia Ann Moore, age 65, of Sand Lake
passed away on March 7, 2014. She was
born to George and Ann Wood (Glaze) on
August 28, 1948 in Maysville, KY. Pat was
a lifelong nurse and worked as an R.N.
at Spectrum United Memorial Hospital
in Greenville, MI, where she worked in
Intensive Care and as a hospital Nursing
Supervisor. Earlier in her career, she worked
Intensive Care in Sandusky, Ohio and Labor
and Delivery in St. Petersburg, Florida.
Nursing was Pat’s passion and she loved her
work, her co-workers, and her patients. Pat
and her husband of 46 years, Cliff Moore,
spent one year sailing down the Inter-coastal
Waterway on their 32 ft. sailboat. Pat spent
much of her life on the water, and she loved
the sun and the outdoors. Her charisma
and her love of life touched the lives of
thousands of others, both in her nursing
career and with her family and friends. Pat
leaves behind her husband, Clifton Moore;
son, Dale Moore; daughter-in-law, Julia
(Tyson) Moore; granddaughter, Jordan
Moore; grandson, Gavin Moore; brother,
Nicholas Wood; sister-in-law, Judy Wood;
sister-in-law, Wina Wood; brother-in-law,
Joel Moore; and her very special nieces,
nephews, and great- nieces and nephews.
She is pre-deceased by her brother, Donald
Wood. There will be a Celebration of Pat’s
Life at The American Legion, Glen Hill
Post 287, 91 First Street, Cedar Springs, MI
on Saturday, March 22, 2014 from 1:00 –
3:00 p.m.

Word of Life Clubs
Wednesday 6:30 PM

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm
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is online
@ www.cedarspringspost.com

Keeping the Faith

The Scars of
Forgiveness

In 1939 General Francisco
Franco, an ambitious Spanish
military officer, became the
absolute ruler of Spain. Franco
took the title El Caudillo—the
Leader—and he was ruthlessly
so until his death more than 30
By Ronnie McBrayer
years later. He was responsible
for the death or imprisonment of more than 50,000 of
his opponents.
As Franco lay dying, a priest was called to his bedside. The priest, having lived under Franco’s regime,
asked him what could have been a dangerous question:
“My son, have you forgiven all of your enemies?” El
Caudillo replied, “Father, I have no enemies.” The
priest asked, “Then you have made peace with them?”
Franco reportedly answered, “No. I have no enemies
because I killed them all.”
That deathbed conversation defines the only two
ways that we can be rid of our enemies. We can destroy
them, the way of the world; or we can forgive them, the
way of Christ. The latter way isn’t easy, yet it is necessary. It is the Christ-prescribed path for personal and
corporate healing.
Healing, yes, but forgiveness is not a magic wand that
puts everything marvelously back into place. No doubt,
it can have incredible reconciling powers, but forgiveness doesn’t save every marriage, restore every family,
or repair every broken relationship. It won’t necessarily
make you feel good about your son-in-law, your exwife, or your step-son. And it is a guarantee that when
you try to forgive or reconcile with some people, it will
bounce off of them like a rock skipping across flat water.
Consider Christ himself. With the central act of God’s
loving grace, Jesus died on a cross and was resurrected from the dead, bringing life and forgiveness to all.
He did what he did, deliberately, becoming a suffering
symbol of all that had gone wrong with the world, the
personification of the shameful way humanity spurns
God’s embrace, harms each other, and injures creation.
But even the risen Jesus has scars, scars for those who
will never in their lifetimes respond to this love.
Yet, his scars are undying signs that the damage that
humans inflict on one another can mercifully end. His
scars can resolve all disputes and end all animosities,
not by means of unending revenge, but with eternal forgiveness. May we who bear the name of Christ, also
bear on our bodies the scars that show we belong to
Jesus—the scars of forgiveness.
Ronnie McBrayer is a syndicated columnist, pastor,
and author. His newest book is “The Gospel According
to Waffle House.” You can read more at www.ronniemcbrayer.me.
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For better government, better lives

igan and Louisiana, you don’t
have to be a Republican to
want information surrounding the corruption charges
that resulted in convictions of
mayors in New Orleans and
Detroit.
Michigan has plenty of
tough transparency and
accountability
challenges
ahead, including how courts
handle public access and fees
for electronic records, whether juvenile criminal records
should be public or secret, and
how much secrecy should be
allowed in new mental health
courts, including convict records and data revealing rates

By Charles Hill, Michigan Coalition for open government
If you’ve been watching
what goes on in Washington
and some statehouses across
the country, you might wonder if there’s any issue that
everyone should be able to
agree on whether they are
conservative or liberal or libertarian, Democrat or Republican, pro-this or anti-that.
There is: It’s the need for
transparency in all levels of
government.
As we observe Sunshine
Week in Michigan and
around the country to encourage openness in government,
the Michigan Coalition for
Open Government (MiCOG)
is urging citizens and public
officials to seek transparency
in the operations of their local
and state governments, their
schools and universities, their
federal government and their
courts.
You can do this by supporting Michigan legislation that
would amend the Michigan
Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA) to make government
information more accessible
by limiting fees and discouraging delays.
Or by supporting a bill that
a Republican lawmaker proposed to create an Open Government Commission to hear
FOIA appeals. Or by supporting a bill that two Democratic lawmakers proposed
to expand FOIA coverage for
the legislative branch so it is
more in line with the broader
coverage that applies to the
executive branch.
MiCOG—a
non-profit,
tax-exempt organization open
to citizens, journalists and
associations concerned with
open government and freedom of information – urges
passage of that pending legislation.
You also can make a difference by letting your local
officials -- from the mayor
to school board members -know that it’s important to
you to know how your tax
dollars are being spent and
how they are making decisions about classrooms or
parks or roads or snow removal or trash collection.
It’s important for you to
know this so you can independently judge the soundness of those decisions, so
you can suggest your ideas
for improvements in programs or government actions,
so you can evaluate government officials’ performance,
and so you can guard against
corruption and conflicts of interest.
You can help by asking
questions of your government officials and by encouraging openness. Politicians
and government officials are
more likely to take the trou-

ble to create open systems
and practices if they know it
is important to their constituents.
Tell them that your assessment of their performance
includes their record on open
government.
Let them know this should
not be a partisan issue, and
that you want information
regardless of which party or
group is in power. If you’re in
New Jersey, you don’t have
to be a Democrat to want to
know more about a big bridge
closure in that state. In Mich-

of recidivism for the program.
Remember that you have a
stake in Michigan’s freedom
of information laws. How
much you are permitted to
know about your government
directly affects the quality
of your government, your
schools, your courts, your job,
your freedom and your life.
Charles Hill is a member
of the board of directors of
the Michigan Coalition for
Open Government and a former Michigan bureau chief
for The Associated Press. To
join or find out more about
MiCOG, go to http://www.
miopengov.org or follow MiCOG on Facebook https://
www.facebook.com/MIOpenGov or Twitter @miopengov.
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H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service for non-profit
agencies only. Due to popular demand for placement in this section, we
can no longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This
is not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows. Guaranteed
placement is $10, certain restrictions may apply. You now can email your
Hometown Happenings to happenings@cedarspringspost.com please
include name and phone number for any questions we may have.

En Gedi Auction Fundraiser

Mar. 21:”Come Be Refreshed” on Friday, March 21 at
the CS High School. Doors open at 6 pm. En Gedi is a
local mission serving our Cedar Springs Community. This
is sure to be a fun night for all. A wide variety of items
to be auctioned including athletic event passes, a private
air plane ride, various sports memorabilia, autographed
baseballs from Al Kalin, Tori Hunter, and Max Scherzer,
autographed jersey from Max Scherzer, grills, televisions,
ton of wood pellets, leather recliner, tools, entertaining,
lodging, and dining certificates, and much more. This oncea-year fundraiser benefits the after-school youth centers
for 6th - 12th graders at Red Hawk Elementary School.
Delicious appetizers will be served while you carouse the
silent auction items. The live auction will feature larger
items and begin around 7:00 pm. Take your chance at the
money machine, dices, or treasure chest. All funds earned
will be matched by CS Manufacturing. Tickets are $10
each and available at Take Two, Alpha Omega Coffee and
Games, and Perry’s Place all located on Main Street or
e-mail SueQ@hughes.net. Also, still accepting donations
for the auction to include products, services, or Sponsor-AStudent donations. #9-12p

Fish Fry at Courtland-Oakfield UMC

Mar. 21: Courtland-Oakfield United Methodist Church is
hosting a Fish Fry on Friday, March 21 from 4:30 to 7:30
pm. Battered fried fish, baked potato or fresh-cut french
fries, cole slaw, coffee, punch and dessert. 3 piece $8.50, 2
piece $6.50, 1 piece $4.50. Eat in or carry out. The church is
located at 10295 Myers Lake Ave. NE, just south of M-57.
More info at coumc.com. #11,12p

Free Tickets to The LEGO Movie

Mar. 21,22: Join us to celebrate the 75th Diamond
Anniversary Festival! Red Flannel Town weekend at the
historic Kent Theatre Friday and Saturday, March 21 and
22. The first 50 tickets on those nights at the 9 pm show...
get in free... compliments of the Red Flannel Festival for
The LEGO Movie! Get there a little early for lots of free
Festival giveaways. Meet the Red Flannel Queen and Court
on Saturday at 8:30 pm in the lobby! #12
at

Courtland-Oakfield
United Methodist
Church

10295 Myers Lake Avenue NE • Just south of M-57

March 21 - 4:30-7:30 PM

Battered Fried Fish, Baked Potato or
Fresh-Cut French Fries, Cole Slaw,
Coffee & Punch, Dessert

3-piece $8.50
2-piece $6.50
1-piece $4.50

Eat in or carry out. More info at coumc.com

now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre
March 21 • 22 • 23
ShowtimeS:

Friday: 6PM • 9PM
Saturday: 3PM • 6PM • 9PM
Sunday: 3PM • 6PM

1St

coming Soon:

50 ticketS free!

Friday @ 9PM &
Saturday @ 9PM OnLy
sponsored by
red flannel festival

DIGITAL
Movie Tickets

aPriL 4-6

Live on Stage

Shakespearean comedy

“Ragnil’s Folly”
aPriL 11 & 12

ONLY

$3.00

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

616-696-7469

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

Pancake Breakfast for Courtland
Township Fire Dept.

Mar. 22: A pancake breakfast will be held on Saturday,
March 22 from 8 to 11 am at the Countland Township Fire
Department, 7480 – 14 Mile Rd. Pancakes, scrambled eggs,
sausage, biscuits and gravy, coffee, orange juice or milk. $7
Adults, $4 children 4 – 12 years, 3 and under are free. $20
Family special (2 adults, 2 children). Proceeds to benefit the
Courtland Fire Department. #11,12p

Rummage Sale at Cedar Springs UMC

Mar. 26,27: The Cedar Springs United Methodist Women
are having a rummage sale in the fellowship hall of the
United Methodist Church, 140 S. Main St. on Wednesday,
March 26th from 9 am to 7 pm and March 27th from 9 am
to 2 pm. #11,12p

Greenville Garden Club Meeting

Mar. 26: On Wednesday, March 26th at 7 pm at the
Greenville Community Center, 900 Kent Rd., Greenville,
the topic of the meeting is “Fairy Gardens.” Discover fairy
neighborhoods, villages and even art colonies. Speaker
Melinda Maher will explain how these delightful, tiny
gardens are built using natural materials and a pinch of
creativity. Open to the public. #12

Cedar Springs Community Players
Spring Production

Mar. 27-29: “Nunsense” by Dan Goggin. This musical
comedy follows the crazy antics of five nuns from the Little
Sisters of Hoboken convent who are putting on a fundraiser to
get enough money to bury the sisters who were accidentally
poisoned by tainted soup served by the convent cook, Sister
Julia (Child of God). They need to raise money before the
health department discovers their secret. Performances
will be run at the historic Kent Theatre on March 27 – 29
starting at 7:30 pm. Tickets are $15 at the door; $12 presale; $10 is under 18. Pre-sale tickets are available at the
Main Street Restaurant in Cedar Springs, the Cedar Springs
Public Library or by calling 616-263-9363. “Nunsense”
is presented by special arrangement with Samuel French,
Inc. Visit us at www.cedarspringscommunityplayers.org.
#11,12p

Beyblades at Sand Lake KDL

Mar. 29: Test your skids and have fun competing in KDL’s
Beyblade Battles! Bring your own Beyblades and arenas, or
train and compete using the library’s equipment. For ages
6 and older. Saturday, March 29 at 10:30 am. Sand Lake/
Nelson Township KDL Branch, 88 Eighth St. Sand Lake.
#12

Liscombe Cancer Benefit

Mar. 30: A spaghetti dinner benefit for Sue Liscombe will be
held at Harvard Tavern, 12607 Harvard Ave. NE, on Sunday,
March 30th at 1 pm. There will be an auction at 3 pm, 50-50
raffle and two half hogs raffle. Dinner is at 1 pm with an $8
donation, kids 10 and under are $4. Following the auction
music will be provided by Cross Creek and Kronick Payne.
For more information call Kim at 616-901-9193. #12

JOKE
of theWeek
Who is more important?

An alleged radio conversation between a US naval
ship and Canadian authorities off the coast of Newfoundland many years ago:
Americans: Please divert your course 15 degrees to
the North to avoid a collision.
Canadians: Recommend you divert YOUR course 15
degrees to the South to avoid a collision.
Americans: This is the Captain of a US Navy ship. I
say again, divert YOUR course.
Canadians: No. I say again, you need to divert
YOUR course.
Americans: (Sternly) This is the aircraft carrier
U.S.S. Lincoln, the second largest ship in the United
States Atlantic fleet. We are accompanied by three
destroyers, three cruisers, and numerous support vessels. I demand that you change your course 15 degrees
north, that’s one five degrees north, or counter-measures will be undertaken to ensure the safety of this
ship!
Canadians: This is a lighthouse. Your call.

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

Toastmasters Club Meeting

Apr. 1 & 15: At each meeting members gain self confidence,
learn leadership skills and make every word count! Guests
warmly welcomed. We meet at North Rockford Middle
School, 397 E. Division @ Wolverine Blvd. Follow the
signs to the Faculty Lounge. Toastmasters – Where Leaders
are Made! For more information, call Sue at 616-866-3509
or visit www.nkctm.org. #12

Call for Help at HCNC

Apr. 26: Call for help: If you know of a group that would
like to help/ volunteer for April 26th, 10 am to 1 pm for
Arbor Day, please send them our way. Arbor Day would
make a great way to give back to your community! Get the
employees out and help us plant 500 trees! We need about
40 – 50 volunteers, great opportunity for boy scouts, girl
scouts, families, schoolchildren, grandma/ grandpa, singles,
date day, group of employees, homeschoolers, Rotary
Clubs, government bodies (townships), Foundations and
more. The Nature Center Belongs to the community, please
show your support! Howard Christensen Nature Center,
16160 Red Pine Dr., Kent City. 616-675-3158. #12
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The Cedar Springs Community Players will present
the newly-revised musical,
Nunsense, by Dan Goggins
on March 27, 28, 29, 2014
at the Kent Theatre. The
show is under the direction
of Sue Harrison with Terri
Riggle as stage manager
and production coordinator
and Bonnie Hitchingham,
pianist.
Nunsense follows the crazy antics of five nuns from
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who are putting on a
fundraiser to get enough
money to bury the sisters
who were accidentally
poisoned by tainted soup
served by the convent cook,
Sister Julia (Child of God).
They need to raise the money before the health department discovers their secret.
The cast including Rev.
Mother (Laura Johnson),
Sr. Mary Hubert (Katie
Zank), Sr. Mary Amnesia
(Anna Ambrose), Sr. Robert
Ann (Lauren Forman) and
Sr. Mary Leo (Erica Czerski), have been rehearsing
lines, songs and dancing to
present a fun-filled show
for everyone. Songs in the

Children 12 and under
admitted for Free

Concessions, Bake Sale
and over 30 Vendors.

Barrier-free building and convenient parking.

4085 Lutheran Church Rd., Kent City
www.Mamrelund.weebly.com

69 S Main St
Cedar Springs

696-9824

Open for Lunch @ 11 am Mon-Fri

L EN T

The “Sisters” of Nunsense (l-r): Sr. Mary Leo (Erica Czerski), Sr. Mary Amnesia (Anna Ambrose),
Sr. Robert Ann (Lauren Forman), Sr. Mary Hubert (Katie Zank), and Rev. Mother Mary Regina
(Laura Johnson).

show include “Nunsense Is
Habit Forming”, “I Could
Have Gone to Nashville”,
“We’ve Got to Clean Out
The Freezer”, “Turn Up
The Spotlight,” “Tackle
That Temptation with a
Time Step” and others.
Make plans now to attend
this fun musical on March

Founders
...continued from front page

to play in, a real lumberjack, model
trains, wooden train sets, and a petting zoo courtesy of Double K Farms
and 4H.
Saturday has more in store. The
Cedar Springs Public Library will
host pioneer crafts and storytelling
from 10 to 1 p.m. at the Library. The
Cedar Springs Historical Museum
will be open from 11 to 3 p.m., and
host several different presentations at
the museum as well.
The Saturday evening free concert
is back at the Ash Street tent from
4-10 p.m. and all ages are welcome.
This year’s concert features the
bands Signal Trip and the Youz Guyz
Band. Food will be available to purchase from The Grilling Company
and will feature pulled pork, brisket,
and sides. Beer (including a local
craft beer) and hard ciders will also
be available to purchase.
Chamber president Shawn Kiphart
said that they called the future Cedar
Springs Brewing Company first (a
business coming to the area in the
future) to see if
they would be
available to supply the beer, but
they are not yet
ready. “We look
forward to using
them at a future
event,” he noted.
For questions
about the event,
call Kiphart at
(616) 773-5126.

27, 28, 29, 2014 at the Kent
Theatre. Pre-sale tickets
are $12 and are available
at the Cedar Springs Public Library, at Main Street
Restaurant, or by calling
616-263-9363. Tickets at
the door on nights of performance are $15. For more
information, visit the Cedar

Springs Community Players website at www.cedarspringscommunityplayers.
org

Specials

Ocean Perch Basket ...................... $8.00
Beer Battered Cod Basket............. $8.00
Ocean Perch Sandwich ................. $6.75
Shrimp Basket ..............................$8.00

Fridays ONLY:

Lake Perch Dinner 6-9PM ............. $11.99
Karaoke @ 9PM
w w w. c e d a r p u b r e s t a u r a n t . c o m

The Cedar Springs Area Chamber of Commerce presents,

The

Cedar Springs

Founders Day
Celebration

Friday & Saturday, March 28th-29th
Children’s Street Fair - Friday, March 28
•
•
•
•

4-7PM @ the ConCert tent on Ash St. (across from City Hall)
Music
Balloon Man
Face Painting
Ventriloquist & Magician
“Charles Mabie”

• Kids Carnival Games
• Petting Zoo by Double K
Farms & Animal Junction 4-H
• Meet a “Real” Lumberjack

Saturday, March 29

ConCert&BBQ

3-10PM @ the ConCert tent on Ash St.
(across from City Hall)
Come See

Signal Trip

&

ion
miss

@ 3PM

Ad

FlRlEagEes
A

Cedar Springs Museum oPen 11am-3pm

PluS
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Brought to you by:

Take Two Game Shop,
Vanderhyde Ford,
REMAX United (Laura Ensley agent),
Independent Bank,
Perry’s Place Herbal Teas & More,
Curves - Cedar Springs,
Alpha Omega Coffee & Games,
The Cedar Chest Resale Shop,
and Wolfe Construction.

Cedar Springs Public Library 10am-1pm
For info call 616-773-5126
Pioneer Storytelling & Crafts

The Cedar Springs Post
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Outdoors

What’s “bugging” you in our
streams?
In many cases we
think bugs are a nuisance, but bugs in a
stream can be very useful. Stream insects are
a good measure of water quality. Unlike fish,
stream insects cannot
move around much so
they are less able to escape the effects of sediment and other pollutants that diminish water
quality. Stream insects
can also be easily identified.
Trout Unlimited National, Cannon Township and
Michigan Trout Unlimited
will be holding a Stream
Insect Monitoring Event
on Saturday, April 12, 2014
from 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. at
the Rockford Community
Cabin, 220 North Monroe

Street in Rockford. Volunteers will be assigned to a
monitoring group with a
team leader. Each group
will collect and identify insects from different stream
sites in the Rogue River
and Bear Creek watersheds.
You don’t need any experience with stream insects to
participate and all ages are

welcome.
What will you need?
Please RSVP to Nichol
De Mol at 231-557-6362
or ndemol@tu.org if you
would like to attend. Lunch
will be provided for all volunteers. Please bring waders if you have them and
dress for the weather conditions.

24 HR Emergency Service

616-754-9900 or Toll Free 1-866-640-0200
Installation/Repair
New Construction/Remodel
Furnace/Fireplaces/Heat Pump/Boiler/
Air Conditioning/Kitchen/Bath
Certified Backflow Testing & Repair
Sewer & Drain Cleaning & Replacement

Utility company rebates
are still available
Call Today for details!

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
By Ranger Steve Mueller

Living With The Land
Some people live off the
land. Stories in this column
are from one who strives to
live with land. We cannot
walk and breathe tomorrow,
if we do not eat and drink
today. It is essential we take
from nature but is also essential that we give back to
nature, if we hope to thrive
in another year, decade,
century, or millennium.
We personally will not
see another millennium and
few will see the next century. Family members in succeeding generations will be
able to live healthy lives a
thousand years from now, if
we responsibly sustain the
environment that supports
us.
Living off the land might
mean taking what we need
or want for our interests.
Living with the land does
not exclude taking from nature to sustain our families
but it does include allowing
the land to live and breath
in a manner that will provide for the needs of future
generations. That defines
sustainable in a very practical sense.
This column focuses on
aspects of nature niche relationships with wild creatures in our yards, neigh-

The Department of Natural Resources (DNR) reminds Muskegon River anglers that Fisheries Division

Homes:

• Sand
• Top Soil
• Gravel
• Crushed Concrete
• Driveways
• Prep for New Homes
• Basements
• Additions
• Tree Removal
• Yard Re-grading

Demolition
Tree
Removal

Addition
Preparation

Yard
Re-grating

Farms:

Septic
• Ditching
System
Driveway
Repair

NEW or
REPAIRS

• Tiling
• Fence Rows
• Land Clearing
• Demolition

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Total Site Preparation
OVER 36 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Owner Richard Opper
STATE LICENSED | INSURED
17950 PINE LAKE DR. • SAND LAKE

borhoods, and region to
promote sustainable biodiversity. Each species holds
secrets and mysteries. Some
species are more essential
to our lives than others but
all hold a fascination that
stimulates our hearts to beat
stronger, happier, and with
greater purpose when we
know them better.
Spring is here. Life is
springing forth from the
ground, returning from
distant winter retreats or
maybe from hidden places
in neighborhoods. Nature
niche stories will help families experience and enjoy
wild wonders in the yard.
They might assist in bringing nature closer to home,
heart, and mind. Simply
knowing about nature is not
enough. It is essential that
our hearts burn with love
for the natural world that
gives us life.
Nature should not be
something that we need to
go to. It should be something we draw closer to us
by how we manage yards
and neighborhoods. Creation is a gift that sustains
us so we have responsibility
to sustain creation. Many
practices in our lives are focused on living off the land

instead of living with the
land. We cannot hope for a
better tomorrow if we fail to
maintain Earth’s life giving
virtues and products.
We are members of a natural community with other
creatures in nature niches
that provide food, water,
shelter, and appropriate living space. When members
of the community are lost
they no longer provide services that help your family.
We have a vested interest
in maintaining all creatures
great and small for our own
interests and for the interest
of our children’s children.
It is equally important to
develop emotional relationships through nature walks,
photography, venison on
the table, trout on the line,
butterflies in the garden or
birds at the feeder. We each
interact with the natural
world differently but we all
share the common purpose
of maintaining biodiversity
for a healthy future.
Natural history questions
or topic suggestions can be
directed to Ranger Steve
(Mueller) at odybrook@
chartermi.net Ody Brook,
13010 Northland Dr, Cedar
Springs, MI 49319-8433.
616-696-1753.
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Cell: 616-437-6996

personnel will be taking
walleye eggs below Croton
Dam this spring.
The DNR plans to collect
approximately 62 million
walleye eggs from the Muskegon River in 2014 that
will result in 13.4 million
fry for transfer to rearing
ponds throughout the Lower Peninsula. These walleye
will be raised to fingerling
size and stocked in late
spring or early summer in
lakes and rivers throughout
the state.
Lake Michigan walleye
populations in the Lower
Peninsula depend on the
fingerlings produced from
Muskegon River eggs, as
well as many inland lakes
in the Lower Peninsula. The
size of the walleye spawning run in the Muskegon
River is presently about
40,000 to 50,000 each year.
DNR crews will strip milt
and eggs from approximately 700 adult fish, which will
be returned to the river, except for 60 that will be sent
to Michigan State University for fish health testing.
“This adult population
consists of mostly stocked
fish,” said Rich O’Neal,
fisheries biologist for the
Central Lake Michigan
Management Unit. “The

Muskegon River has the
largest run of walleye in the
Lake Michigan watershed
south of Green Bay.”
The DNR plans to collect walleyes with an electro-fishing boat beginning
as early as the week of
March 24 and concluding
by April 15. Eight days of
fish collections are planned
during this period. The actual date when collections
will begin depends on water temperatures and the
presence of ripe fish. This
schedule can change on a
daily basis for many reasons, but it is anticipated
most work will be completed during the last week of
March through the second
week of April.
Sampling using electro-fishing usually begins
each day at Croton Dam at
about 8:30 a.m. and proceeds downstream to the
Pine Street access site. If
more eggs are needed, additional collections may
occur downstream to the
Thornapple Street access
site.
Egg collection and fertilizing is conducted at
the Pine Street access site,
about 2 miles downstream
of Croton Dam. This proWALLEYE - continues on page 15
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Pursuit wrestlers head to finals
This weekend was a big
tournament, MYWA Western Regionals, which was
hosted by Kenowa Hills.
Ages 4-10 competed on
Saturday and ages 11-High
School competed on Sunday. West Michigan Pursuit
brought 18 grapplers to
compete on Saturday and 15
on Sunday. Our team battled
112 times with 64 ending in
victory. This past weekend,
WMP qualified 16 young
competitors for the opportunity to earn a coveted spot
at the State Finals. Of the 16
that qualified, eight of them
were novice wrestlers with
two years wrestling experience or less.
This year’s State Finals
will be held at the Kellogg

Arena in Battle Creek the
weekend of March 28-30.
“These next two weeks will
be our pursuit for the podium,” said Owner and Head
Coach, Dave Andrus.
This week’s placements
are as follows:
Fourth place Medalists
include Casey Eberspeaker
in the 7/8 Open age group
in the 61 lb wt class, Caden
Peterman in the 9/10 age
group in the 59 lb wt class,
Zak Schmid in the 11/12 age
group in the 119 lb wt class,
Jay Smith in the 11/12 age
group in the 100 lb wt class
and Caleigh Wood in the
4/5/6 age group in the 37 lb
wt class.
Third place Medalists include Josh Chilcote in the

High School age group in
the 288 lb wt class.
Second place Medalists
include Cameron Fess in the
11/12 age group in the 85 lb
wt class, Landon Foss in the
4/5/6 age group in the 46 lb
wt class, Anthony Szubinski, Jr. in the 7/8 age group in
the 61 lb wt class, Ty Whalen in the 11/12 age group in
the 60 lb wt class and Kamden Witte in the 4/5/6 age
group in the 49 lb wt class.
Regional champions are
Luke Egan in the 4/5/6 age
group in the 49 lb wt class,
Brocke Fisher in the 11/12
age group in the 60 lb wt
class, Jayden Marcano-Cruz
in the 4/5/6 age group in the
43 lb wt class, Jacob Osmolinski in the 11/12 age group

On Sunday, March 2,
Grand Valley State University hosted one of the last
two regular season tourna-

ments at the campus field
house. Competition was
fierce, as over 600 wrestlers
from all over the state of

Michigan attended. Seven
Red Hawk youth wrestlers
brought home medals.
First place finishers were

in the 85 lb wt class and
Blake Peasley in the 4/5/6
age group in the 58 lb wt
class. Blake Peasley remains

undefeated.
Congratulations to all of
our grapplers for stepping
out on the mat and working

as hard as you do. You truly
are The Pursuit of Champions!

Caleigh Wood at 37lb in
the 5/6 age group, Tommy Stevens at 6lb in the
7/8 age group and Allexis
Gonzales at
122 pounds
in the 13/15
age group.
Second
place finishers were Pistachio Gonzales at 55lb
in the 5/6
age
group
and Wyatt
Cooper at 82
lbs in the 7/8
age group.
T h i r d
place
finishers were
Carter Falan
at 80 lb in
the 9/10 age
group and

Gage Gardner at 145 lb in
the 13-15 age group.
On March 9, 10 wrestlers won medals at the last
regular season tournament
hosted by Cedar’s backyard
rivals, Rockford.
First place winners were
Veronica Tapia at 37lb in
the 5/6 age group, Pistachio
Gonzales at 58lb in the 5/6
age group, Tommy Stevens
at 58lb in the 7/8 age group
and Landon Demorest at
51lb in the 9/10 age group.
Chase Sarniak took second at 46lb in the 5/6 age
group.
Third place finishers were
Caleigh Wood at 37lb in the
5/6 age, Wyatt Cooper at
82lb in the 7/8 age group,
Lane Wiggins-Russo at 112
in the 7/8 age group, Aiden
Bowens at 95lb in the 9/10
age group, and Sergei Byx-

be in the 110 pound 9/10
age group.
These youth wrestlers
spent the last three months
conditioning and competing at developmental tournaments in preparation for
MYWAY regionals and
state finals. Regionals were
held March 15-16 at Kenowa Hills. MYWAY state
finals will be held at the
Kellogg Arena in Battle
Creek, Michigan on March
28- March 30. Be sure to
check next week’s Post to
see which of your favorite
Red Hawk wrestlers placed
at Regionals and will be going to State Finals. Anyone
wishing to attend state finals
may get information online
at www.cedarspringsyouthwrestling.com or www.mywaywrestling.com

Youth wrestlers finish strong

Muskegon River walleye egg
collection to occur this spring

For ALL Your Excavating Needs...
Farm
Clearing
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Worried about Health Care Reform?
raywinnieautosales.com
• Answer your health care reform
questions
I Can
Help!
2008 FoRD FuSion

2004 CHeVy iMPala

76K MILES,
HTD LEATHER,
3.8L V-6,
PWR SEATS,
LOADED,
1-OWNER!

7995

$
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Making a difference in the things that matter
CTA Kicks Off March Reading Madness

CTA kicked off its March reading madness in style
with a visit from the Davenport University Men’s
basketball team. The players brought their favorite
books and spent time reading in each K-5 classroom. “
It really was a neat thing to see the students interact
with the basketball team. They were just amazed at
how tall they were, and the team was great with them.
Everyone had a blast,” explained Assistant Principal
Carrie Paddock. The March Reading Madness is a
bracket style reading tournament where the class that
reads the most minutes outside of school moves on
in the competition. The results of the first week have
been phenomenal. In total the Kindergarten through
7th grade class read 21,120 minutes last week. The
leading class was the sixth grade class with 4,034
minutes read. In second place were the 1st graders
who came through with 3,301 minutes read. The
challenge was laid down by Mr. Oldebekking, Dean
of Students, at the Monday meeting to reach 22,000
minutes for the week. The competition runs parallel
with the NCAA basketball tournament, and the CTA
reading champion will be crowned in the coming
weeks.

CTA Calendar
March
20
April
3
4
7-11
14
22-24
28

Bloodmobile
No School for Traditional Students;
Make-up Day for FlexTrac
Teacher PD Day 8am-4pm
No School for Students and Staff
No School for Students and Staff –
Spring Break
Classes Resume
Student Led Conferences with
Parents and Teachers
Family Night – 4:30 pm
Parent/Superintendent Town Hall
Meeting – 6 pm

CTA Snow Make Up Days
Please be informed that these days will be scheduled to
make up snow days as required by current state law:
April 3, 2014: FlexTrac only will hold regular hours

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on
March 25, 2014, at 7:30 p.m., the Board of Trustees of the Township of Solon will hold a public
hearing at the Township Hall, 15185 Algoma Avenue NE, within the Township, to hear and consider comments regarding the proposed Township
budget for the April 1, 2014 through March 31,
2015 fiscal year. A copy of the proposed budget is available for public inspection at the Solon
Township Hall.

The property tax millage rate proposed
to be levied to support the proposed budget will be a subject of this hearing.
This notice is given pursuant to Act 43 of the
Public Acts of Michigan of 1963 (Second Extra
Session), as amended.
Dated: March 20, 2014

TOWNSHIP OF SOLON
Mary Lou Poulsen, Township Clerk

Public Notice
city of cedar SPriNgS
Summary of the regular
Meeting of the
cedar Springs city council

May 2, 2014: FlexTrac and traditional day school (all CTA
students) will hold regular hours

thursday, March 13, 2014
7:00 p.m.

June 9 and June 10: FlexTrac and traditional day school
(all CTA students) will hold regular hours

Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, Michigan

Fifth Third
Training Club

Sweetheart Swirl

Public Hearing On Budget
For 2014-2015 Fiscal Year

Runners: meet Tuesdays and Thursdays in Mr.
Buitenwerf’s room. It is for runners who have committed to running one of the three distances at the 5/3rd
River Bank Run and it will be great training for kicking
off your summer work in preparation for the fall cross
country season. If you are interested please talk with
Mr. B or Mr. Verwey. You will need to sign a permission
slip in order to participate.

The Meeting was Called to Order by Mayor Mark
Fankhauser at 7:00 p.m.
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited.
Six Councilmembers were present.
Four citizens addressed the Council during the
Public Forum.
The Agenda and Consent Agendas were
approved.
Dave Ringler, Cedar Springs Brewing Company
presented an update on the proposed use of 95
N. Main St.
The following resolutions were approved: No.
2014 – 09, the collection of the 2014 summer
property tax levy for CSPS; No. 2014 – 08,
to commit to the amount of the local match in
terms of dollar amount or percent of total project
cost and all sources of match as specified in
the DNR Passport Grant Application and No.
2014 – 10, recognizing the CS Area Chamber
of Commerce’s Founder’s Day Weekend as a
Community Event.
Also approved were the annual flow testing of
flow packs for the Fire Department, City policies
and a motion authorizing the City Manager and
City Attorney to cause an investigation to be
conducted pursuant to the authority granted the
Council under the City Charter to determine if the
Council violated the Open Meetings Act by its
actions on July 11, 2013 as alleged in the recall
petition.
The City Manager’s and monthly department
reports were heard.
Council comments were heard.
The meeting adjourned at 8:26 p.m.
Dated: March 20, 2014

Sweethearts and Heartbreakers had fun at The Sweetheart Swirl on February 22.

w w w. c t a s c h o o l. co m

Linda Christensen
City Clerk
616.696.1330

Solon Township
Kent County

15185 Algoma Ave. NE
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

PUBLIC NOTICE
Summary of Minutes of the
Regular Board Meeting,
March 11, 2014.

Board Members Present: Heather Zenker, V.
Fred Gunnell, John Rideout, Mary Lou Poulsen,
Robert Ellick
Board Members Absent: none
Approved: Agenda with 2 additions, Consent
Agenda, final payment to D&K Construction, bid
from Discount Door for fire station door opener,
date for budget hearing, weekly hours for daytime firefighter/ maintenance position, salary for
daytime firefighter/ maintenance position, authorization for Fire Chief to hire daytime firefighter/
maintenance person, authorize attorney to word
ballot language for fire department operational
millage resolution, budget adjustments, purchase
of recirculation pump, appointment to Solon Market board.
No action taken: none
Tabled: none
Discussion: Solon Park plans, township website
transparency.
Public Comment: questions regarding firefighter duties and fire millage.
Adjournment: 8:47 p.m.
The complete text of this summary is available at the Township Hall during regular business hours or on the township’s web site @
www.solontwp.org.
Dated: March 20, 2014

Mary Lou Poulsen, Clerk

Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

At your

service ...

Cedar
H e at i n g &

SCHULTZ SEPTIC

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

Cooling inC.

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

ExpEriEncE not guEsswork

616-696-2599

Keys to
success

EXCAVATING, INC.

Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog
And ADVERTISE
in

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL • SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE

Call 696-3655

www.deanexcavating.com

Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

636-5524
636-5524

Absolute Heating
& Ventilation LLC
2011

$

Dealer of the year

5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

  #'%%" & !
 & !'" &!
Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!

For FREE Estimates
call 616-866-5096



  "616.696.3900

FLORIST CEDAR BODY
SHOP, INC.
COMPLETE
BODY REPAIR

FLOWER SHOP

ALL MAKES & MODELS

AND GIFTS

Your original
hometown florist

Low Cost Rentals Available

Auto Glass Installation

696-1830

“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

866-0990

13399 White Creek

17 N. Main St.

(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)

Bassetts Towing & Auto Repair
Hours
Monday - Friday
7am-6pm

WE INSTALL

•Clutches

• Visa
• Mastercard
•American Express

•Brakes

•Oil Changes

•Foreign & Domestic

14050 Edgerton • Cedar Springs
(616) 696-3051
Your compete
technology
store!

Summary of Nelson
Township Board Meeting
2 Maple Street
Sand Lake, MI 49343
Nelson Township/Sand Lake Hall

Tuesday, March 11, 2014
7:00 PM
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Computer
repair fast!

Cedar springs
Sparta

696-7000
205-9511

Present: Noreen, Hoffman, Austin, Armstrong,
Mahoney
Board action: Amendments to general fund
budget centers;
Adoption of the General, Library and Pine Lake
Weed Control 2014 – 2015 budgets;
Adoption of the General Appropriations Act 20142015;
Approve the Nelson Township Schedule of Fees;
Accept H20asis Irrigation Contract for 2014;
Accept TruGreen landscape proposal for the
library;
Approve PJ’s Cemetery Mapping proposal for
Punches Cemetery;
Discussed:
Office computers; review township cleanup
proposal from Ron Smith.
Complete copies of the minutes are available at
the Township Hall during regular business hours
Monday – Thursday 9 AM to 3 PM.
Dated: March 20, 2014

Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

Studies show that reading keeps
the mind sharp. Give your brain a
boost. Subscribe to the newspaper
and expand your mind with a
world of information.

Getaaguaranteed
Guaranteed
Get
Subscription to
to
subscription
The
Post
for
only
The POST for only
$25.00
* per year!
$35.00
per year!

One
price for all - within or outside
*
Due to postage increase, subscription
the 49319 zip
- same
rate code
has been
raisedlow
forprice!
2014.

P.O. Box 370 • 36 E. Maple St.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Call 696-3655 for details

$

Are you the next target?
From the Better Business Bureau
“I am convinced that
there are only two types of
companies: those that have
been hacked and those that
will be. And even they are
converging into one category: companies that have
been hacked and will be
hacked
again.”—Robert
Mueller, director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigations.
Are you the next target?
Prepare and protect your
data and your business
from cyber-crimes. What’s
new in cyber security? Everything. As soon as we
think we know how to protect our data, resources, and
identities, there is a new
way to attack, steal, or use

them. Learn the latest techniques and best products
to take your security to the
next level at the Grand Rapids Çyber Security Conference on April 23 at the LV
Eberhard Center on April
23, 2014 7:30 a.m.-12:00
p.m.
This event has content
and sessions for any size
of business, as well as consumers, covering a range
of topics from basic to advanced.
Join us for two plenary
Keynote sessions: one featuring Colby Clark, Director of Incident Management
from Fishnet Security at 8
a.m. and at 11 a.m. Jennifer Puplava, Attorney from

Mika, Meyers, Beckett and
Jones, who specializes in
intellectual property law
and technology law. There
will be other speakers and
panelists as well.
There is no charge for
this event but registration
is strongly recommended.
A light breakfast and refreshments will be served
throughout the morning.
To see all the session
speakers and topics lined
up, and to register, go to
http://securitysummmit.
weebly.com/.

Ask the Expert
Do you have a question for an expert?

Send your question to The Cedar Springs POST, P.O. Box 360, Cedar Springs, MI
49319 or email your question to news@cedarspringspost.com (subject: Ask the Expert)
and we’ll do our best to get your question answered.

Q: Why Massage?
allows you to switch off that nagging voice inside your head, to unwind from the
A: Massage
overwork, rush and worries that build-up. Through the act of relaxation we stimulate a
part of the brain (the parasympathetic nervous system) that slows down the heart rate, the
rate of breathing, lowers blood pressure and stimulates digestion and immunity. Massage
is a great addition to Chiropractic care with huge benefits. Come on in and meet Sarah
our new massage therapist. $48 for an hour (normally $60).

Call and make an appointment! You’ll be glad you did.
Grant J. Buck, D.C.
Phone: 616-696-2688
Hours: M-Th 9am-6pm

151 S. Main St., Suite 4, Cedar Springs

Accepting all Insurances
Massage Therapy Available
Check us out on Facebook
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Christopher Conflitti

Farmers Insurance and
Financial Services Agent

Christopher Conflitti
Christopher Conflitti

616-696-8255

Email: chris@conflittiagency.com
Website: www.conflittiagency.com
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Christopher Conflitti

American REO Services
Serving Michigan

616-918-6430

Christopher Conflitti

Email- chris@westmireo.com
Website- www.westmireo.com
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The Math of feeding the world

National Ag Day is March 25
(NAPS)—The next time
you’re enjoying a meal,
take a moment to think
about where the food came
from. Think about the
family farmer or rancher
who helped put it on your
plate—not only that day but
all 365 sunrises a year for
you and the other 7 billion
and counting people around
the world American agriculture feeds. The family
farmers and ranchers across
the country—less than 2
percent of the U.S. population—produce the food,
fuel and fiber people around
the world depend on to survive.
Simply put, one farmer
today produces enough to
help feed and clothe more
than 144 people on Earth.

One farmer = 144 people fed and clothed. America’s food
producers play a vital role in feeding an ever-growing and increasingly affluent global population.

They contribute to the food
and energy security of the
nation, providing the safe,
healthy, abundant and affordable food we expect

each time we visit the store
or restaurant. All without
fail.
It’s one reason for the anFeeding - continues on page 15

Curves holds food drive

Curves of Cedar Springs, 55 N. Main
Street, is holding their annual Food Drive
during the month of March. They are collecting food for the local food pantries, including the North Kent Community Service
Center and their first goal is 2,000 pounds.
“All who bring food will be entered to
win some fabulous Curves prizes,” said
owner Christine Holman. Thirty pounds
equals one entry, and everyone can participate.
They will be a collection site for the rest

of the month. During the next 2 weeks only,
new members can Join Curves free with the
donation of a 30-pound bag of non-perishables or a $30.00 donation, which the food
banks will use to purchase more than $30
would buy. “Let’s do this!” said Holman.
“Feed the need of your community.”
Call Christine Holman at 616-696-1689
if you have any questions. Drop off times
are 7 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday through Friday and Sat 9-10:30
a.m.

Saving is Good...But It’s Not Investing

It’s a good thing to have some savings.
When you put the money in a low-risk account,
you can be pretty sure it will be readily available when you need it. Nonetheless, “saving”
is not “investing” — and knowing the difference could pay off for you far into the future.
Think about it this way: Saving is for today,
while investing is for tomorrow.
You need your savings to pay for your daily
expenses, such as groceries, and your monthly bills — mortgage, utilities, and so on. In
fact, you might even want your savings to include an emergency fund containing six to 12
months’ worth of living expenses to pay for
unexpected costs, such as a new furnace or a
major car repair.
These are all “here and now” expenses —
and you could use your savings to pay for
them. But in thinking of your long-term goals,
such as college for your children and a comfortable retirement for yourself, most individuals typically can’t simply rely on their savings
— they’ll need to invest. Why? Because, quite
simply, investments can grow — and you will
need this growth potential to help achieve your
objectives.
To illustrate the difference between saving
and investing, let’s do a quick comparison.
Suppose you put $200 per month into a savings account that paid hypothetical 3% interest
(which is actually higher than the rates typically being paid today). After 30 years, you would
have accumulated about $106,000, assuming
you were in the 25% federal tax bracket. Now,
suppose you put that same $200 per month in
a tax-deferred investment that hypothetically earned 7% a year. At the end of 30 years,
you would end up with about $243,000. (Keep
in mind that you would have to pay taxes on

withdrawals. Hypotheticals do not include any
transaction costs or fees.)
This enormous disparity between the
amounts accumulated in the two accounts
clearly shows the difference between “saving”
and “investing.” Still, you might be thinking
that investing is risky, while savings accounts
carry much less risk. And it is certainly true
that investing does involve risks — investments can lose value, and there’s no guarantee
that losses will be recovered.
Nonetheless, if you put all your money in
savings, you’re actually incurring an even
bigger risk — the risk of not achieving your
financial goals. In fact, a low-rate savings account might not even keep up with inflation,
which means that, over time, you will lose
purchasing power.
Ultimately, the question isn’t whether you
should save or invest — you need to do both.
But you do need to decide how much of your
financial resources to devote toward savings
and how much toward investments. By paying
close attention to your cash flow, you should be
able to get a good idea of the best savings and
investment mix for your particular situation.
For example, if you find yourself constantly
dipping into your long-term investments to
pay for short-term needs, you probably don’t
have enough money in savings. On the other
hand, if you consistently find yourself with
large sums in your savings account even after
you’ve paid all your bills, you might be “sitting” on too much cash — which means you
should consider moving some of this money
into investments with growth potential.
Saving and investing — that’s a winning
combination.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

Seth Baker-Donnan
Financial Advisor
4027 17 Mile Rd
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
616-696-9370

www.edwardjones.com
Member SIPC
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Five Facts about Unemployment Benefits
If you lose your job or your employer lays you off, you
may be able to get unemployment benefits. The payments
may be a welcomed relief. But you should know that
they’re taxable.
Here are five important facts from the IRS about unemployment compensation:
1. You must include all unemployment compensation in
your income for the year. You should receive a Form 1099G, Certain Government Payments. It will show the amount
paid to you and the amount of any federal income taxes
withheld.
2. There are several types of unemployment compensation. They generally include any amount received under an
unemployment compensation law of the U.S. or a state. For
more about the various types, see Publication 525, Taxable
and Nontaxable Income.
3. You must include benefits paid to you from regular

union dues in your income. Different rules may apply if you
contribute to a special union fund and those contributions
are not deductible. In that case, only include as income any
amount you get that is more than the contributions you
made.
4. You can choose to have federal income tax withheld
from your unemployment. You make this choice using
Form W-4V, Voluntary Withholding Request. If you do not
choose to have tax withheld, you may have to make estimated tax payments during the year.
5. If you are facing financial difficulties, you should visit
IRS.gov. “What Ifs” for Struggling Taxpayers explains the
tax effect of events such as the loss of a job. For example,
if your income decreased, you may be eligible for some tax
credits, such as the Earned Income Tax Credit. If you owe
federal taxes and can’t pay your bill, contact the IRS as
soon as possible. In many cases, the IRS can take steps to

IRS Tax Tip 2014-29

Itemizing vs. Standard Deduction:
Six Tips to Help You Choose

When you file your tax return, you usually have a choice
3. Check the exceptions. Some people don’t qualify for
whether to itemize deductions or take the standard deduc- the standard deduction and therefore should itemize. This
tion. Before you choose, it’s a good idea to figure your includes married couples who file separate returns and one
deductions using both methods. Then choose the one that spouse itemizes.
allows you to pay the lower amount of tax. The one that
4. Use the IRS’s ITA tool. Visit IRS.gov and use the Inresults in the higher deduction amount often gives you the teractive Tax Assistant tool to help determine your standard
most benefit.
deduction.
The IRS offers these six tips to help you choose.
5. File the right forms. To itemize your deductions, use
1. Figure your itemized deductions. Add up deductible Form 1040 and Schedule A, Itemized Deductions. You
expenses you paid during the year. These may include ex- can take the standard deduction on Forms 1040, 1040A or
penses such as:
1040EZ.
Home mortgage interest
6. File Electronically. You may be eligible for free,
State and local income taxes or sales taxes (but not both) brand-name software to prepare and e-file your tax return.
Real estate and personal property taxes
IRS Free File will do the work for you. Free File software
Gifts to charities
will help you determine if you should itemize and file the
Casualty or theft losses
right tax forms. It will do the math and e-file your return
Unreimbursed medical expenses
– all for free. Otherwise, you may file electronically with
Unreimbursed employee business expenses
commercial software, or through a paid preparer.
Special rules and limits
apply. Visit IRS.gov and refer to Publication 17, Your
Federal Income Tax for more
details.
2. Know your standard deVery Reasonable Rates - Free E-File with tax preparation
duction. If you don’t itemWe are a
ize, your basic standard deduction for 2013 depends on
Full Accounting Service
your filing status:
Single $6,100
123 South Main Street
McBride Accounting
Married Filing Jointly
Cedar Springs, MI
$12,200
Head of Household $8,950
Married Filing Separately
$6,100
Robin Curtiss .........35 years exp.
Qualifying
Widow(er)
$12,200
Your standard deduction
is higher if you’re 65 or oldDEpEnDing on DatE FilED
er or blind. If someone can
claim you as a dependent,
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-7pm
that can limit the amount of
Walk-ins welcome
Evenings By Appt. • Sat. 9am-4pm
your deduction.

help ease your financial burden.
For more details, see IRS Publications 17, Your Federal Income Tax, or IRS Publication 525. You can download
these booklets and Form W-4V at IRS.gov. You may also
order them by calling 800-TAX-FORM (800-829-3676).

Fastax

& accounting

Personal & Business Taxes
Walk-Ins Welcome
Appointments Advised
44 S. Main St.
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-0920
FasTax@1040.com

LOCAL, DEPENDABLE SERVICE!

Steven L. Friar, ABA

Enrolled Agent – Accountant
Complete Individual & Business Tax Services
Also Specializing in Small Business Accounting
and Payroll Since 1991

(616) 874-7749

5426 Myers Lake Ave. NE • Belmont

Email: steve@fritax.com www.fritax.com

ACTION TAX
SERVICE
MONEY CONCEPTS

McBride Accounting
INCOME TAX PREPARATION

616-696-1599

Checks in as little as 1 week!

ExpERT, AFFORDAbLE Tax Help
“Complex returns not a problem”

Individuals • Businesses • LLCs • Partnerships • Corporations

Call Now for an
Appointment

866-4704

10271 NORTHLAND DR. • ROCKFORD
www.actiontaxservice.com

OUR
LOCATION

Member of

X

Northland Dr.

Business / Finance $

The Cedar Springs Post
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Bell
Furniture

Over

30

13 Mile Rd.
National Association
of Tax Professionals

Years

12 Mile Rd.

Year-Round Service • Tax planning • Out-of-State Returns
bookkeeping • payroll • Experienced personnel

(Q.) WHAT ADVERTISING HELPS BUILD A COMMUNITY?
(A.) ADVERTISING IN THE LOCAL NEWSPAPER

Shop LOCAL | Shop YOUR local newspaper!
Support Your Community | Run Your Ad Here!
The Cedar Springs Post Newspaper - Still free but priceless
Covering a community of over 30,000 residents in northern Kent County.

Check us out @ www.cedarspringspost.com

Contact your Sales Consultant Today!

616.696.3655

Fax 616.696.9010
36 E. Maple St. | P.O. Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319
email: sales@cedarspringspost.com
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CLASSIFIEDS

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

616-696-3655 ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

for Sale
Truck Toppers: 2 – one white,
one gray, fits ‘07 to ‘13 GMC,
Chevy Ext. cab. White one used
only 6 weeks. Gray one nice
too. Make offer. 616-696-4732
or 616-788-9529. #12p

Help
Wanted
AVON: Be your own boss.
Earn extra money. Join
my team for only $15. Call
616-887-4956 or go to startavon.com, use reference
code bcumings. #12p
Northern
Kent
County
equipment rental store is
hiring small engine mechanics,
customer service personnel and
delivery drivers. Please apply in
person M – F, 7 am – 5 pm, Sat.
8 am to noon. Grand Rental
Station, 3575 – 14 Mile Rd.
NE, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.
#12,13b
Substitute Bus Drivers needed
for the remainder of the 201314 school year. Applicants
will receive training for CDL
license. Must pass physical,
criminal, and drug background
tests. Please apply at www.
kentcityschools.org – District
tab – Employment Opportunities
tab to fill out online application.
Online applications only. You
may contact Kurt Johnson,
Transportation
Supervisor
at 616-678-7641 with any
questions. 12-15b

Help
Wanted

Homes
for Rent

LOST and
Found

Shipping
Supervisor:
CS
Manufacturing is a dynamic,
growing
organization.
The
addition of a second production
facility and third warehouse has
created an immediate need for
a qualified Shipping Supervisor.
The position is responsible
for logistics, organization and
inventory accuracy for one of
our warehouse facilities. The
qualified candidate will possess
five plus years of shipping and
warehouse experience. Prior
experience with the automotive
supply chain and supervision
is a definite plus. We offer a
competitive wage and benefit
package. If interested apply
to: CS Manufacturing, 299 W.
Cherry St., PO Box 230K, Cedar
Springs, MI 49319 or email to:
sbrott@csmanufacturing.us.
#12b

Rent Me!
me!

Found: A bucket of tools fell off
a pick-up truck on March 7th in
the 14 Mile/ Cedar Rock area.
Call 616-866-5398 to identify.
#12

homes for

Sale

CeDARFieLD
COMMUNitY

649
729

$

/mo.
/Mo.

no Rent til
til
Sun HomeS at

518 Hickory Lane
Howard City

CAll todAy!

(888) 207-2349
oR
Apply online at:
www.4villagetrails.com

Expires
Expires 03/31/2014
9/30/12

for rent

Very large home at
13756 Buttercup Lane

6x8
8x10
10X20
10x24

Lighted security fencing
• No Deposit •

Garage Doors: Spring repairs. Sales, service and
installation of garage doors
and electric openers. Lowest prices guaranteed.
Free Estimates. 616-3343574. #12p

Lost • Found • Free

Animal Ads
are

4121 - 14 Mile Rd.
Half mile east of 131 X-way

696-3390

$38,000

in

FREE

The POST

DID YOU
KNOW...

616-696-1100
www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

small ads
make ¢ents

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

Arroway Secure
Self Storage

Next to Meijer

New ListiNg

Services

11/01/2012
04/01/2014

At Home or Away
We’re just a click away
www.cedarspringspost.com

CLASSIFIED AD FORM

DEADLINE IS 5:00 pM MONDAy

PETS of the Week
Hi, my name is Poppy!
I’m a 1-year-old American
Staffordshire terrier mix
looking for a family to
love. I’m a calm, sweet,
attention-seeking
pup
who loves to play with
other dogs. I would do
best with a family with
children age 8 and up
that can take me on
Poppy
daily walks and give my
beautiful brindle coat lots of petting. Come and meet
me today at the Humane Society of West Michigan!
Hi, I’m Jessica! I’m an
outgoing, active, oneyear-old bunny looking
for a family to love. I
enjoy being out and
about looking for new
things to explore. I
enjoy the simple things
in life - crisp vegetable,
running around and
curling up for a nice
bunny nap! Come and
meet me at Humane
Society of West Michigan!

Jessica

For more information on the Humane Society of West
Michigan, call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at 3077
Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile Road
during adoption hours or visit ww.hswestmi.org.
Adoption Hours:
Sunday and Monday: Closed
Tuesday - Friday: 2pm-7pm,
Saturday: 10am-4pm

CLASSIFIEDS
are online @ www.cedarspringspost.com

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at

www.cedarspringspost.com

(17)																																																									(18)																																																															(19)																																																																(20)

Help us rea
ch
3,000 likes
!
www.facebook.com/cedarspringspost

(21)																																																									(22)																																																															(23)																																																																(24)

$12.40

$12.60

$12.80

$13.00

$13.20

$13.40

$13.60

$13.80

$14.00

$14.20

Cost of Ad
$ ________
Box
$1.50
Bold
$1.50
Name ________________________________
Ad Total
$ ________
Times to run
X ________
Address_______________________________
Amount Due
$ ________
Phone ________________________________
Start Date (Thurs.) ____________
Signature ______________________________
Type of Payment
___Cash
Expiration Date ______________
___Check
Credit Card Number ___________________________________ ___Credit Card

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and
each additional word is 20¢. place one word in each space.
Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.

at Pollock’s Store over its 60 year history such as Don Koster,
Lil Meyers, Libby Hanna, Clara Gust, Spud Ensing, and many,
many more. We are eagerly looking forward to participating in
the 75th Diamond Anniversary Festival.”
Bill graduated from Cedar Springs High School in 1963, the

OIL CHANGE
Only

95

Battery Condition Test
All Makes
and Models
Go to our website today
to see how Ed Koehn can
help you with all your
auto needs!

4650 14 Mile Rd. NE, Rockford, MI 49341

www.getacar123.com

616-866-9511

THERE WILL BE BOOTHS, DEMONSTRATIONS,
PERFOMANCES AND MORE
THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 2014 • 6:00 P.M.—8:30 P.M.
CEDAR SPRINGS HIGH SCHOOL
Welcome to the 28th Annual Cedar Springs Community Night, presented by CAN in partnership with the Cedar
Springs Public Schools. New to the event this year will be the performances and displays of CSPS Fine Arts. We
are very excited to have them as an addition and believe it will be an exciting evening. You will be able to spotlight
your business, organization, church, municipality or school to other businesses and the public. We hope to give
you as an exhibitor an opportunity to increase your exposure to the community. We invite you to join us at this
premier networking opportunity. Don’t let this wonderful opportunity pass you by. The cost is low for the value
received. Deadline is March 25th

Phone: 616-696-7320

Installation with
purchase of a Battery

Ed Koehn

CEDAR SPRINGS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT

•
•
•
•

Special

4 Wheel Drive Slightly Higher. Expires 6/30/14.

IN COOPERATION WITH

•
•

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

Includes 5 qts. of Conventional Oil, Dexos and
Synthetic Oils Additional. Expires 6/30/14.

COMMUNITY ACTION NETWORK (CAN)

Free Admission to the Public
Over 100 booths available
Demonstrations & Performances
Food available for purchase at
the Boosters concession stand
No Show—No refund
No shows may also forfeit
future booth space.
Booth Rental is $30
Deadline is March 25, 2014
No Refunds
Proceeds will be given to
community organizations in
the Cedar Springs area and
applications are available by
contacting CAN

University of Notre Dame in 1967 and holds an MBA from the
George Washington University. He is a retired U.S Navy Captain and corporate vice president. He and his wife, Gisela, travel
full-time in their motor home.
Bob attended Cedar Springs High School until he moved to
Kalamazoo in 1966. He is a 1969 graduate of Monsignor Hackett High School where he lettered in football and tennis. Bob
graduated from Western Michigan University in 1974. He is retired from a career in human resources and real estate/property
management. He lives in Parchment, Michigan.

$
95
16
49
FREE FREE
$

SPONSORED BY

•
•
•
•

Page 15

Check Out These Amazing Offers from the Service
Department of Ed Koehn Chevrolet in Rockford!!

28TH ANNUAL
CEDAR SPRINGS COMMUNITY NIGHT

Making Homes Cozy for 60 Years

(13)																																																									(14)																																																															(15)																																																																(16)

(286 ratings)
• 2,969 likes
• 37 talking about this
• 21 were here

nual celebration of National Ag Day—this year, on March
25 (though any day is a good time to be grateful to America’s farmers)—a nation’s tribute to thousands of farm families.
According to the Agriculture Council of America (ACA),
the national organization charged with promoting National
Ag Day, it’s important that consumers understand where
their food comes from and that many of today’s farmers use
the latest technologies and safe, modern, sustainable practices to raise vegetables, fruit, meat, milk, eggs and other
foods.
The ACA believes an accurate, basic understanding of
how food is produced and how it gets from farms to their
family’s plates will give consumers a greater appreciation
for farmers who produce it and greater confidence in the
wholesomeness of the food they eat.
Farming and ranching take a passion and a dedicated
24-hour-a-day, seven-day-a-week commitment. For farm
families, it’s a way of life that requires tremendous knowledge and financial resources and is greatly dependent on
weather and market conditions to be successful.
For further information about National Ag Day and how
your food is produced, go to www.agday.org.

FLOOR COVERINGS • DRAPERIES

(9)																																																											(10)																																																															(11)																																																																(12)

25 words or less $12.00

...continued from page 12

696-9340

(5)																																																											(6)																																																																	(7)																																																																		(8)

(25)																																																									 $12.20

Feeding

Brothers
...continued from front page

...continued from page 8

cess generally begins between 10:30 and 11:30 a.m. The
public is welcome to observe how the eggs are removed
from the fish and fertilized before they are packed and
shipped to Wolf Lake and Platte River state fish hatcheries.
Anglers who wish to avoid the walleye collection activities
should fish downstream of the areas of the river previously
noted. The DNR asks anglers to exhibit caution when fishing
near the electro-fishing boats. Wading anglers will be asked
to exit the water when the boat approaches to ensure anglers’
safety during the electro-fishing work. The DNR appreciates
angler cooperation during this critical egg take operation.
Learn more about fisheries management and fishing opportunities at the DNR website www.michigan.gov/fishing.

326 Main St.
Cedar Springs

(1)																																																											(2)																																																																	(3)																																																																		(4)

The Cedar
Springs Post

Walleye

Pets of the Week is brought to you by:

You now can read your local
newspaper online!!

Call The POST for
details 696-3655

– 696-3655 –

The Cedar Springs Post
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Community Action Network (CAN) and Cedar Springs Public Schools Fine Arts Department
Rules and Requirements
All exhibitors will provide their own display items and backdrops. Electricity is limited. Electricity may be provided if it is marked on this application and is available on a first come first
serve basis. Door Prizes are optional. If you would like to offer door prizes you may do so.
Contacting winners is the sole responsibility of the business offering the prize and will not be
announced at the event. Exhibits ~ One business per booth. If you need two please indicate.
All exhibits shall be kept neat in appearance and in good taste. The CAN Committee reserves
the Right to regulate all exhibits. Your 10 X 10 booth includes one table and two chairs.
Exhibitors are required to clean their display area when vacating community night. Tear down
is from 8:30 p.m.—9:00 p.m. There will be no early booth tear down as it is disruptive to the
other exhibitors.
Set-up is Thursday, April 17th 4:00 p.m. ~ 5:30 p.m. Doors will be opened to the public at 5:30
p.m. Community Night Hours 6:00 ~ 8:30 p.m. We request that all exhibitors have liability
insurance and may be required to provide a copy.
***School does have limited wireless capability for exhibitors to use. Parking– please enter
and park at the west side parking lot of Cedar Springs High School, unless special arrangements are made with the Community Night Committee. We reserve the main high school
parking for attendees.
** Food Providers, if you are serving food samples to the
public, you must follow West Michigan Health Code Standards
and obtain any permits that are required.
***Event is subject to cancellation and is determined by CSPS based on their guidelines.
In the event of a cancellation, there will not be refunds issued.

Boosters Food Booth will be open for concessions.
Hotdogs, pizza, popcorn, candy, beverages will be available for purchase.

Registration Form
Company
Name:_____________________________________
Contact Name: ______________________________
E-Mail Address ______________________________
Address:____________________________________
City, State, Zip:_______________________________
Phone:_____________________________________
Do you need electricity?
YES
NO
Location Request:____________________________
Other needs or request: _______________________
Indoor Single Booth (10 X 10)
$30 _______
Booth includes table and 2 chairs
If you require two booth spaces, please reserve two.
(2 booths includes 2 tables and 4 chairs) $50 _______
Outdoor space without table and chairs $30 _______
**Late Fee after March 25th
$10______
TOTAL DUE:_______________________________
Please mail application & fee by March 25th, 2014.
Make Checks Payable to:
Community Action Network
204 East Muskegon St
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Payment is required to secure your booth
and booths are assigned on first come first
serve basis with no refunds.
Acknowledgement: I have read the Community Night rules
contained on this advertisement and through my signature below.
I hereby acknowledge my understanding of such rules and
requirements and do agree to abide by them.

Signature:__________________________________
cedar.springs.can@gmail.com
We’re on Facebook @ Cedar Springs CAN
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$17,348
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06*
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2014
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#50
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#50
5
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1.8 4 cyl, 6 speed automatic, air cond.,
tilt, keyless entry, power windows, locks,
AM/FM stereo/CD and more!
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2014 SILVERADO LTZ
H.D. 2500 CREW CAB
Wheel Drive
2014 4SILVERADO
LTZ
H.D.
2500 CREW
SAVINGS
OVERCAB

#505
#50
5

2014 SILVERADO LT
DOUBLE DOOR Z71
4 Wheel Drive
2014 SILVERADO
LT
DOUBLE
DOOROVER
Z71
SAVINGS

#949

#728

00 $8,000
,00
$100,,660000 $9
$9,0 0 $8,000
$1
Sale $52,915 0 Sale $34,680
Sale $34,447
#397

4 Wheel Drive

2014 SILVERADO LTZ

#949

#728

Diesel • 4 Wheel Drive

4 Wheel Drive

2014 SILVERADO

2014 SILVERADO
SILVERADO LTZ
LTZ
2014
SAVINGS
H.D.
2500 OVER
CREW CAB

2014 SILVERADO LT
2014
SILVERADO
LT
SAVINGS
DOUBLE
DOOR OVER
Z71
DOUBLE
DOOR
Z71
2014
SILVERADO
4 Wheel
Drive
2014
SILVERADO
LT LT
4 Wheel Drive
DOUBLE
5.3/355 SILVERADO
H.P.
V8, AllDOOR
Star Edition,
Edition
seat,
2014
LT
DOUBLE
DOOR
Z71powerZ71
SAVINGS
OVER
windows, locks,
start,
climate control, back-up
4 remote
Wheel
Drive

2014 SILVERADO
SILVERADO
2014
SAVINGS
OVER
2500
WT REG
CAB

H.D.
2500
CREW
CAB
20142014
SILVERADO
4 Wheel
Drive LTZ
SILVERADO
LTZ
4 Wheel Drive
H.D.
2500
CREW
CAB
6.6
Duramax
Du
Turbo
Diesel,
H.D.
Allison
Allis
automatic,
aut
tic
2014
SILVERADO
LTZ
H.D.
2500
CREW
CAB
SAVINGS
OVER
sunroof, heated
leather, navigation
4 Wheel
Drive and more!

2500
WT
REG
CAB
2014
SILVERADO
Diesel
• 4 Wheel
Drive
2014
SILVERADO
Diesel • 4 Wheel Drive
2500
WT
REG
CAB
6.6L
V/8 Turbo
Diesel,
Diesel
2014
SILVERADO
2500
WT
REG
CAB
SAVINGS
OVER
SnowDiesel
Plow Prep •Package,
HD
Trailer
Package
4 Wheel
Drive

#397
#397

#949
#949

#728
#728

#397

#949

#728

#949

0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
,
,
,
0
1
$
$
$
9
8
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
,
,
,
0
1
$
$
$
0
Sale
$52,915
Sale
$34,680
Sale
$34,447
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
,
,
,
0
0
9
8
0
0
1
0
$
$
0
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6
0
0
,
,
0
9
8
1
$
$
$
OVER
SAVINGS
OVER
SAVINGS
OVER
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
,
Sale
$52,915
Sale
$34,680
Sale
$34,447
,
,
0
9
8
1
$
$
$CHEVY
OPEN
HOUSE
EVENT
Sale $52,915
Sale $34,680
Sale $34,447
Sale
$52,915
Sale
$34,680
Sale
$34,447
CHEVY
OPEN
HOUSE
EVENT
Sale
$52,915
Sale
$34,680
Sale
$34,447
0
0
0
0
6
0
,
,
,
0
$9
$8 000
$1
4 Wheel Drive
SAVINGS
OVER
H.D. 2500
CREW
CAB
4
Wheel
Drive
SAVINGS
OVER
30*
2014
SILVERADO
LTZ
SAVINGS OVER
H.D.
2500 CREW
CAB
SAVINGS
OVER
30*
#397

Diesel • 4 Wheel
Drive
SAVINGS
OVER
2500
WT REG
CAB
Diesel
•
4
Wheel
Drive
SAVINGS
OVER
2014
SILVERADO
SAVINGS OVER *
2500
WT REG
CAB
SAVINGS
OVER
*

#397

#728

Allison 6 speed automatic

#397
6.6 Du
Duramax Turbo Diesel, H.D. Allis
Allison aut
automatic,
tic
sunroof, heated leather, navigation and more!

6.6L V/8 Turbo Diesel,
Diesel
Snow Plow Prep Package, HD Trailer Package
Allison 6 speed automatic

#397
6.6
Duramax
Allison
automatic,
tic
6.6 Du
Duramax Turbo
Du
Turbo Diesel,
Diesel, H.D.
H.D. Allis
Allison aut
Allis
automatic,
aut
tic
heated
more!
sunroof,
heated
leather,
navigation
and
more!tic
6.6sunroof,
Duramax
Du
Turboleather,
Diesel, navigation
H.D. Allis
Allisonand
automatic,
aut
sunroof, heated leather, navigation and more!
6.6 Du
Duramax Turbo Diesel, H.D. Allis
Allison aut
automatic,
tic
6.6 Du
Duramax
Turbo
Diesel, H.D.
Allison
Allis
automatic,
aut
tic
sunroof, heated
leather,
navigation
and
more!
sunroof, heated leather, navigation and more!

4 Wheel Drive

Diesel • 4 Wheel Drive

6.6L
Diesel
6.6L V/8
V/8 Turbo
Turbo Diesel,
Diesel,
Diesel
Snow
Prep
Package,
HD
Snow Plow
Plow 6.6L
PrepV/8
Package,
HD Trailer
Trailer Package
Package
Turbo Diesel,
Diesel
Allison
6
speed
automatic
6 speed automatic
Snow PlowAllison
Prep Package,
HD Trailer Package
Allison
6 speed
automatic
6.6L V/8
Turbo
Diesel,
Diesel
6.6L V/8
Turbo Diesel,
Diesel
Snow Plow Prep
Package,
HD Trailer Package
Snow Plow
Prep Package,
Trailer Package
Allison
6 speed HD
automatic
Allison 6 speed automatic

30*
30*
6.6 Du
Duramax Turbo Diesel, H.D. Allis
Allison aut
automatic,
tic
30*
30*
sunroof, heated leather, navigation and more!

6.6L V/8 Turbo Diesel,
Diesel
Snow Plow Prep Package, HD Trailer Package
Allison 6 speed automatic

4 Wheel Drive
SAVINGS
OVER
DOUBLE
DOOR Z71
4
Wheel
Drive
SAVINGS
OVER
2014
SILVERADO
LT*
SAVINGS OVER
DOUBLE
DOOR
Z71
SAVINGS
OVER
*
#949

#728

cam and more! Courtesy Miles 2,300

#728

#949

5.3/355 H.P. V8, All Star Edition,
Edition power seat,
windows, locks, remote start, climate control, back-up
cam and more! Courtesy Miles 2,300

#949

#728

4 Wheel Drive

5.3/355
Edition
5.3/355 H.P.
H.P. V8,
V8, All
All Star
Star Edition,
Edition,
Edition power
power seat,
seat,
windows,
locks,
climate
control,
back-up
windows,
locks,
remote
start,
climate power
control,
back-up
5.3/355
H.P.remote
V8, All start,
Star Edition,
Edition
seat,
cam
and
more!
Courtesy
Miles
2,300
andremote
more! start,
Courtesy
Miles
2,300back-up
windows,cam
locks,
climate
control,
cam 5.3/355
and more!
Courtesy
H.P
. V8, AllMiles
Star2,300
Edition,
Edition power seat,
5.3/355
H.P. V8,
All Star
Edition,
Edition
power
seat, control, back-up
windows,
locks,
remote
start,
climate
windows, locks, remote
start,
climate
control, back-up
cam and
more!
Courtesy
Miles 2,300
cam and more! Courtesy Miles 2,300

*
*

*
*

* *

*

5.3/355 H.P. V8, All Star Edition,
Edition power seat,
windows, locks, remote start, climate control, back-up
cam and more! Courtesy Miles 2,300

*

CHEVY OPEN
OPEN
HOUSE
EVENT
2014
EQUINOX
LS
Sale $34,680
Sale
$34,447
CHEVY
HOUSE
EVENT
SPECTRUM
HEALTH
2014 CHEVY MALIBU
2014 EVENT
EQUINOX LS
CHEVY
OPEN
HOUSE
CHEVY
OPEN
HOUSE
EVENT
SPECTRUM
EMPLOYEE’S
& HEALTH
AFFILIATES
Sale $52,915
Sale
$34,680
Sale $34,447
30*
2014 CHEVY
MALIBU
Sale
$52,915
6.6 Du
Duramax Turbo Diesel, H.D. Allis
Allison aut
automatic,
tic
sunroof, heated leather, navigation and more!

6.6L V/8 Turbo Diesel,
Diesel
Snow Plow Prep Package, HD Trailer Package
Allison 6 speed automatic

#248
#24
8

*

*

5.3/355 H.P. V8, All Star Edition,
Edition power seat,
windows, locks, remote start, climate control, back-up
#447
#44
cam and more! Courtesy Miles 2,300

SPECTRUM
HEALTH
EMPLOYEE’S
& HEALTH
AFFILIATES
CHEVY OPEN
HOUSE
EVENT
SPECTRUM
EMPLOYEE’S
& AFFILIATES
SPECTRUM
HEALTH
EMPLOYEE’S
& AFFILIATES
30*

*

#248
#24
8

2014 CHEVY MALIBU
2014 CHEVY MALIBU
20142014
CHEVY
MALIBU
CHEVY
MALIBU

Take an additional
Take an additional

#24
#248
8
#248
#24
8

#248
#24
8

*
2014 EQUINOX LS
2014 EQUINOX LS
2014
EQUINOX
2014
EQUINOX
LS LS
#447
#44

#447
#44
#447
#44

#447
#44

Sale $19,943
Sale
$23,167
CHEVY
OPEN
HOUSE
EVENT
Sale $19,943
Sale
$23,167
SPECTRUM HEALTH
or $239
or $23,167
$265
Sale $19,943
Sale
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Take an addHEALTH
itional
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&
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T
a
k
e
a
n
a
d
d
i
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of your s&
upAFFILIATES
pto

#248
#24
8

*

#248
#24
8

*
2014 CHEVY Per
MALIBU
39 mo. Lease

04*
*
$0Per
Down
*
39
mo.
Lease
04*
$19,943
6 sp.Sale
automatic, air, tilt,
cruise, stereo/
#248
#24
8

or
$239
04*
*
or
$239
Sale
$19,943

*

#447
#44

*
2014 EQUINOX
LS
Per 39 mo. Lease

* *
$0 Down
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$23,167
EMPLOYEE’S & AFFILIATES Sale
or
$265
*
or $265

#447
#44

Per *39 mo. Lease
* AM/FM
Power windows & locks,
CD
Down
Per
39
Lease
mo.
Lease *
* Per 39$0mo.

Sale
$23,167
or2014
$265
*
EQUINOX
LS
Sale
$23,167
or
$265
SPECTRUM HEALTH
04*
*
*
or $239
or
$265
or $239 04*
or
$265
EMPLOYEE’S
& AFFILIATES
(PLUS FACTORY INCENTIVES
& DISCOUNTING)
SaleEVERY
$19,943*NEW
$23,167*
(PLUS FACTORY
INCENTIVES & DISCOUNTING)
VEHICLE
ONSale
SALE!
$0 Down
Per 39 mo. Lease

Per 39 mo. Lease
CD/MP3, 19 air bags, power windows,
39 mo. Lease
$0
6 sp. automatic,
tilt, cruise, Per
stereo/
$0 Down
Down
locks andair,
more!
CD/MP3,
19 automatic,
air bags, power
$0 Down
6
air,
cruise,
stereo/
6 sp.
sp.
automatic,
air, tilt,
tilt, windows,
cruise,
stereo/#24
#248
8
Per
39
mo.
Lease
and
19
air
bags,
CD/MP3,
19
airmore!
bags,
power
windows,
6CD/MP3,
sp.locks
automatic,
air, tilt,power
cruise,windows,
stereo/

*
04*
2014orCHEVY
MALIBU
Sale
$19,943
$239

Per 39 mo. Lease

and
$0
Down
locks
and more!
more!
CD/MP3, 19locks
air bags,
power windows,
$0 Down
locks
and more!
6 sp. automatic, air, tilt,
cruise,
stereo/
6
sp.
automatic,
air,
tilt,
cruise,
CD/MP3, 19 air bags, power windows,stereo/
CD/MP3,
19more!
air bags, power windows,
locks and
locks and
Permore!
39 mo. Lease

stereo, cruise side impact air bags
Per
39 mo.
$0
Down
Power windows and
& locks,
CD Lease
$0AM/FM
Down
more!
stereo,
cruise
sideAM/FM
impact
air bags
$0 CD
Down
Power
&
Power windows
windows
& locks,
locks,
AM/FM
CD
#447
Per 39 mo.#44
Lease
and
more!
stereo,
cruise
impact
air
stereo,windows
cruise side
side
impact
air bags
bags
Power
& locks,
AM/FM
CD

Per 39 mo. Lease

more!
$0 Down
and
more!
stereo, cruiseand
side
impact air bags
$0 Down
andwindows
more!
Power
& locks, AM/FM CD
Power windows
locks, AM/FM
CD air bags
stereo,&cruise
side impact
stereo, cruise side impact
bags
and air
more!
and more!
Per 39 mo.

of your supported
EVERY
NEW
ON
SALE!
TaVEHICLE
k
ngan
do
dw
itioan
04*
EVERY
NEW
VEHICLE
G
M
reicain
t aKlool ON SALE!
or $239 EVERY NEW pVEHICLE
or
$265*
ON SALE!

ONSale
SALE!
*
EVERY*NEW
NEWoVEHICLE
VEHICLE
ON
SALE!
SaleEVERY
$19,943
$23,167
f your supported
$0 Down

6 sp. automatic, air, tilt, cruise, stereo/
CD/MP3, 19 air bags, power windows,
locks and more!

Jim
Mark
Raymond Jim
Breinling
Jim
Jim Mark
Raymond
Raymond
Breinling
Raymond

Terry
Raad
Mark
Mark Terry
Breinling
Breinling Raad

Troy
Wilde

Tim
Tenbrink

(PLUS FACTORY INCENTIVES & DISCOUNTING)

Elmo
Carlson

Randy
Totten

Dean
Paavola

Scott
Staudacher

Ken
Jolliffe
Ken
Ken
Ken
Jolliffe
Jolliffe
Jolliffe

Phil
Lyman

Chuck
Vanzee

04*
G M pricing now at Kool
or $239
$
$
0$
0$ VEHICLE
EVERY NEW

#447
#44

Tom
Baker

$0 Down

Power windows & locks, AM/FM CD
stereo, cruise side impact air bags
and more!

Chris
Schaberg

Brady
Foster

Keith
Remelts

$265
ONorSALE!

Elijah
Ayers

Lease

Dawn

Dawn Stevens
Stevens

Per 39 mo. Lease
* Per 39 mo. Lease
KenPmts.
Tot.
Jolliffe
$8,229.00
Tot.
Pmts.
$0 Down
$0 Down
Tot.
Pmts.
Tot.
Pmts.
$9,881.82
$8,229.00
$8,229.00
$8,229.00
$9,881.82
Jim
Ken
Dawn
$10,969.92
$
$
Tot.
Pmts.
$9,881.82
$9,881.82
$10,969.92
$8,229.00
Raymond
Jolliffe
Stevens
$10,969.92
Ken
(PLUS
& DISCOUNTING)
$10,969.92
$9,881.82
$
$ FACTORY INCENTIVES
Jolliffe
$10,969.92
Down Payment
Sec. Deposit
Amt. Due @ Start
Tot. Pmts.
L.E.V.
Allowed Miles
Cost/Mile Over Limit
locks
andModel
more!
and more!

Cruze
$279.90
$8,229.00
$11,217.20
VIEW
OUR
USED
&Payment
GM
CERTIFIED
AT
WWW.KOOLGM.COM

VIEW
USED
&
GM
CERTIFIED
AT
WWW.KOOLGM.COM
Model OUR
Down
Sec.
Deposit
Amt.
Due @ Start
Tot.
Pmts.
L.E.V.
Allowed Miles32,500 Cost/Mile Over Limit 25¢
Malibu
$554.28
$9,881.82
$12.860.40
25¢
$
$

VIEW
OUR
USED
&
GM
CERTIFIED
Cruze
$279.90 AT WWW.KOOLGM.COM
$8,229.00
$11,217.20
32,500 32,500
25¢

 
Equinox
$564.18
$10,969.92
$14,636.30
32,500
25¢
*Alland
prices
and
lease payments
are
plus
tax,and
title,DOC
license
and DOC fee. 
*All
prices
lease
payments
are
plus
tax,
title,
license
fee.

Malibu
$554.28
$9,881.82
$12.860.40
32,500
25¢
VIEW
OUR
USED
&
GM
CERTIFIED
AT
WWW.KOOLGM.COM
$
$
3770 PLAINFIELD
NE,
G
RAND
R
APIDS
3770
P
LAINFIELD
NE,
G
RAND
R
APIDS
*All
prices
and
lease
payments
are
plus
tax,
title,
license
and
DOC
fee.


3770 PLAINFIELD NE, GRAND
RAPIDS
Equinox
$564.18
$10,969.92
$14,636.30
32,500
25¢
prices
lease
payments
are plus tax,
title,
and
fee.qualify. 
New
car
prices
include
all
applicable
incentives
and
not
may
qualify.
carand
prices
all applicable
incentives
notDOC
all may
3770
PN
LAINFIELD
NE,
RAND
R
APIDS
New*All
carNew
prices
include
allinclude
applicable
incentives
and
not all
alllicense
mayand
qualify.
L
N
4
M
R
LOCATED
JUST
ORTHJ
OF 4
M
ILE G
R
OAD
L
J
N
4
M
R
*All
prices
and
lease
payments
are
plus
tax,
title,
license
and
DOC
fee.
KOOL CAN
CAN
HANDLE
3770
P
LAINFIELD NE, GRAND RAPIDS
All payments
payments
based
oninclude
good credit
credit
and all
all
may
not
qualify.
Sale
price
New
car
prices
all
applicable
incentives
and
not
all
may
qualify.
KOOL
CAN
HANDLE
All
payments
based
on
good
credit
and
all
may
not
qualify.
Sale
price
KOOL
HANDLE
All
based
on
good
and
may
not
qualify.
Sale
price
LOCATED JUST NORTH OF 4 VIEW
MILE ROADOUR USED & GM CERTIFIED AT
New
car listed
pricesincentives.
include all Owner
applicable
incentives
and
notof
allselect
may qualify.

ALL
YOUR
SATURN,
include
loyalty
requires
owner
G.M.
L
J
N 364-9431
4 Troy
M
R
KOOL
CAN
HANDLE Phil
All
payments
based
on good
credit
and
all may
qualify.
priceBrady
ALLWWW.KOOLGM.COM
YOUR
ALL
YOUR
SATURN,
include
listed
incentives.
Owner
loyalty
requires
owner
ofnot
select
G.M. Sale
include
listed
incentives.
Owner
loyalty
requires
owner
of select
G.M.
Jim
Mark364-9431
Terry
Tim
Elmo
Dean
Scott PONTIAC
KenSATURN,
Chuck
Tom
Chris
Keith
Elijah
Dawn
(616)
KOOL
CAN
HANDLE
All
payments
based
on details.
good
credit
and
all may
notasqualify.
Sale
price
and
HUMMER
(616)
vehicles.
See
Kool
for
Vehicle
may
not
be
shown
and
are


PONTIAC
and
HUMMER
ALL
YOUR
SATURN,
VIEW
OUR USED
& Randy
GM CERTIFIED
AT
PONTIAC
and
HUMMER
include
listed
incentives.
Owner
loyalty
requires
owner
of shown
select
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See
KoolSee
for
details.
Vehicle
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not plus
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as
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and
are
Raymond
Breinling 364-9431
Raad GRAND
WildeR
Tenbrink
Carlson
Totten
Paavola
Staudacher
Jolliffe
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Vanzee
Baker
Schaberg
Foster
Remelts
Ayers 
Stevens
*All
prices
and
lease
payments
are
tax,
title,
andG.M.
DOC
fee.
vehicles.
Kool
for
details.
Vehicle
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not
belicense
as
and
are
ALLWWW.KOOLGM.COM
YOUR
SATURN,
SERVICE,
WARRANTY,
include
listed
incentives.
Owner
loyalty
requires
owner
of
select
G.M.
3770
PLAINFIELD
NE,
APIDS
(616)
SERVICE,
WARRANTY,
subject
to
prior
sale.
PONTIAC
and
HUMMER
Toll
Free
1-866-275-5665
(616)
364-9431


SERVICE,
WARRANTY,
subject
to
prior
sale.
vehicles.
See
Kool
for
details.
Vehicle
may
not
be
as
shown
and
are
Toll
Free
1-866-275-5665
PONTIAC
and
HUMMER
New
car
prices
include
all
applicable
incentives
and
not
all
may
qualify.
AND
BODY
SHOP
subject
tofor
prior
sale.Vehicle
vehicles.
See
details.
as shown
*All
prices
and Kool
lease
payments
are plusmay
tax,not
title,belicense
andand
DOCare
fee.
Toll Free
1-866-275-5665
L
J 3770
N
4 M
R
AND BODY
SHOP
PLAINFIELD
NE,
GRAND RAPIDS
SERVICE,
WARRANTY,
Terry
Troy
Dean
Scott
Tim Tim
Elmo Elmo
RandyRandy
Dean
Scott
Terry Troy
Troy
Tim
Elmo
Randy
Dean
Scott
Raad
Paavola
Staudacher
TenbrinkTenbrink
CarlsonCarlson
TottenTotten
Paavola
Staudacher
Raad Wilde Wilde
Wilde
Tenbrink
Carlson
Totten
Paavola
Staudacher
Jim
Mark
Terry
Troy
Tim Down Payment
Elmo
Randy
Dean
Scott
Model
Sec.
Deposit
Amt. Due @ Start
Raymond
Breinling
RaadCruze
Wilde
Tenbrink
Carlson
Totten
Paavola
Staudacher
$279.90
Payment
Deposit
Amt.
Due
Start
Model Model
Down Down
Payment
Sec.Sec.
Deposit
Amt.
Due
Model
Down
Payment
Sec.
Deposit
Amt.
Due@@
@Start
Start
Malibu
$554.28
$279.90
Cruze
$279.90
Cruze Cruze
$279.90
Malibu
$554.28
Mark 6 sp. automatic,
Terry
Troy
Tim
Elmo Down PaymentRandy
Dean Amt.
Equinox
$564.18
Model
Sec. Deposit
Due @Scott
Start
Malibu
$554.28
Malibu
$554.28
air,
tilt,
cruise,
stereo/
Equinox
$564.18
Cruze
$279.90
Breinling
Raad
Tenbrink
Totten Randy
Paavola
Staudacher
Equinox
$564.18
Jim
Mark
TerryWilde EquinoxTroy
Tim Carlson Elmo
Dean $564.18
Scott
Malibu
windows,Tenbrink
Raymond CD/MP3,
Breinling19 air bags,
Raad powerWilde
Carlson
Totten
Paavola $554.28
Staudacher
Equinox
$564.18

0 00

0 0

000

Phil
PhilPhil
Lyman
Lyman
Lyman
Phil
Lyman

Chuck
Chuck
Chuck
Vanzee
Vanzee
Vanzee
Chuck
L.E.V.
Vanzee
$11,217.20
L.E.V.
L.E.V.
L.E.V.
$12.860.40
$11,217.20
$11,217.20
$11,217.20
Phil $12.860.40
Chuck
$14,636.30
L.E.V.
$12.860.40
$12.860.40
$14,636.30
$11,217.20
PhilLyman $14,636.30
Chuck Vanzee
$14,636.30
$12.860.40
Lyman
Vanzee
$14,636.30

00

EVERY NEW VEHICLE ON SALE!
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OCATED
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UST

ORTH OF
ORTH OF

ILE
ILE

OAD
OAD

OCATED

UST

ORTH OF

ILE

OAD

AND NEEDS!
BODY
SHOP
WARRANTY,
KOOL
CAN
HANDLE
MON.
9-8
&
9-8,
Toll Free
1-866-275-5665
Model
Down Payment
Sec. Deposit
Amt. Due @ Start SERVICE,
Tot.
Pmts.
NEEDS!
MON.
9-8
& WED.
WED.
9-8,
Toll
Free
1-866-275-5665
AND
BODY
SHOP
OCATED
JUST
N
ORTH
OF 4 MILE ROAD
AND
BODY
SHOP
NEEDS!
MON. 9-8 & LWED.
9-8,
ALL
YOUR
SATURN,
Cruze
$279.90
$8,229.00
TUE.,
THUR.,
FRI.
9-6
KOOL
CAN
HANDLE
TUE.,
THUR.,
FRI. 9-8,
9-6
NEEDS!
MON. 9-8
& WED.
9-8,
NEEDS!
MON.
9-8
&
WED.
PONTIAC
and
HUMMER
Malibu
$554.28
$9,881.82
$
$
ALL YOUR
SATURN,
TUE., THUR.,SAT.
FRI.9-3
9-6
SAT.
9-3
SERVICE,
WARRANTY,
Equinox
$564.18
$10,969.92
THUR.,
FRI.
9-6FRI. 9-6
TUE.,
THUR.,
PONTIAC
and
HUMMER
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